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Poet-Professor Viereck 
Named Eminent Speaker 
Peter Viereck, Pulitzer Prize 
winning poet, will give a lecture 
at Bryn Mawr College as the 
Undergrad Association's Eminent 
Speaker on Wednesday, February 
16. He will. discuss HThe Revoir 
Against Ideology AmongSovletStu­
dents and Poets" at 8:30 p.m. in 
Goodhart Hall. 
Mr. Viereck Is Professor or 
European and Russian IHstory at 
Mount Holyoke College, and Is 
widely known as a critic an� his­
torian. He has made three extended 
visits to Iron Curtain countries, 
traveling In Russia, poland, Ru­
mania and Yucoslavla, and (swrll­
Ing a book on Soviet rebel writers, 
entitled A NEW RUSSIAN REVOL­
UTION, 
His first book of poems, 
TERROR AND DECORUM, won the 
Pulitzer Prize In 1949. His tater 
books or poetry Include STRIKE 
THROUGH THE MASK; THE FIRST 
MORNING: LYRICAL POEMS; and 
THE PERSIMMON TREE: PAS­
TORAL POEMS. His NEW AND 
SELECTED POEMS will be pub­
lished In the rail ot 1966. He "s 
.. also the author of THE TREE 
WITCH a verse play which has 
••• 
""" 
been presented In e�rlmental 
theaters In the United States and 
Europe. 
A native of New York City, 
Prolessor Viereck received the 
A.B. degree from 'Harvard Uni­
versity, dld graduate work at 
Christ Church, Oxford, on a Hen­
ry Fellowship, and received the 
Ph.D In history from Harvard, 
He was one ot the rew students 
In Harvard History to receive 
both the Garrison medal lor the 
best undergraduate ver�e and the 
Bowdoin vrlze medal for the best 
philosophical prose. 
Mr. Viereck's books or Ms­
torlcal lnterpretaUon Include 
METAPOLITICS: THE ROOTS OF 
THE NAZI MIND: SHAME AND 
GLORY OF THEINTELLECTU­
ALB; THE UNADJUSTED MAN; 
A NEW HERO FOR AM'ERICANS; 
CONSERVATISM; FROM JOHN 
ADAMS TO CHURCHILL: and 
CONSERVATISM REVlSITED. 
Mr. Viereck has lecluredwldely 
in European universities. He has 
twice held Guggenhelmfellowshlps 
abroad, one to wrlte poetry and 
the other to study nIneteenth-cen­
tury intellectual history. He was 
the IIrst professor to hold the 
new chaJr 01 Amerlc.!1ln Poetry 
at Ihe University or Florence In 
1955. 
February 11, 1966 2S Cen .. 
Director Laurie Adams points Dutthe right way to performers in Freshman Show 1966 
Freshmen A nticipating Weekend 
With "Persecute Us TorilQrrow" 
Freshmen will present "Perse­
cute Us Tomorrow--We're BUSY" 
Saturday night, 8:30 In Goodhart 
Halt. Thedress rehearsal Is Friday 
at the same time. Tickets are 
$1.50. 
Under the 
Adams, the 
produced the 
weekS. 
dlrectlon of Laurie 
freshmen cast and 
play In a scant two 
After the ShON onSaturdaynight, 
there will be a dance In the gym 
unttl 12:30. The Monks wUl supply 
the music. 
Jane Orbelon, chairman or the 
dance, said that It would be an 
"Informal, wool dress and heels" 
altair., She has sent InvitationS to 
Haverford, Villanova, Princeton, 
and fraternities at the University 
or PelUlsyivania. 
two salOO�gtrls. Jeanie Langdon, 
Ann Shelnutt. and Jane Wilson 
are ladles. 
Laurie Adams! RobIn Bask1nd, 
Ruth Johnson, and Melanie. Sherry 
collaborated 00 the script. Fern 
Hunt and Annell Kocher wrote the 
mUSiC, and Ruth Jotmson, Deborah 
LIppman. and Nancy Wachtell 
wrote the lyrics. 
President McBride Discusses 
The story of the shOw Is a 
fantasy placed In a town of pop 
art In a museum brought allve by 
lhe ald ofa machlne. There Fantod, 
the janttor.made-pollucran seeks 
to give the town an order and a 
purpose. 
Judy Uskin Is muslcal dlreclori 
Susan Koch, production manager. 
Holly Maddux Is dance director, 
and set destin Is by Sally Pace. 
Sue Butler and Becky lAwson are 
business managers. Carol Eddy Is 
prQdueUon secretary. • 
Peter Viereck 
3/4 Million Given 
To Bryn MO'UIr. 
For Profeuonhip 
Bryn Mawr College has received 
a bequest or over. three-quarters 
of a million dollars from the estate 
or Miss leslie Clark or Washlng­
ton, D.C. Miss Clark, a member 
ot the Class of 1904, died last 
Novemller. 
Miss Katharine E. McBride, 
President of the college, announced 
that the major part of the bequest 
wIll be used to establish the Leslie 
Clark proressorshlp in the 
H·Imanlties. 
Since her retirement as assist­
ant headmistress of the Westover 
School In 1941, Miss Clark lived 
In the Georgetown section of Wash­
ington, She devoted much of her 
II me since then to educational 
COuns8i1Ag In pubUc and private 
schools, 
She was active In the League of 
Women Voters as'well as In Bryn 
, Mawr alumnae affairs. 
Finances at Undergrad 
The 1965-1966 budget which 
Miss McBride presented at the 
Monday night meeting ot the Un­
dergt'aduate ASsociation pointed 
to the current general Inflationary 
rise in prices as the cause of 
the budget deficd, rather than 
any substantial increase In College 
spending. Both Miss McBride and 
the students agreed that the fi­
nancial situation of the College 
lS, OD the whole, optimistic. 
The expenses side ot tbe report 
showed that, as always, the chief 
emphasis In allocating fUnds has 
been placed on instruction and. re­
search, withabout35%ofaUspend­
lng concentrated In this area. Miss 
McBride explained that the many 
eUorts to Improve ihe salaries 
and benefits of the faculty serve 
to ran.k Bryn Mawr faculty among 
the best-paid In the profession. 
She said tbat the average faculty 
salary Is DOW near $11,000. and 
that consideration Is always given 
central Importanc, In plaMing 
each year's budget. 
In contrast 10 lhe emphaSis upon 
the quality of the academic de­
partments, Miss McBride pointed 
out that Bryn Mawr Is conspic­
uously under-administrated. Less 
than 5% of this year's expen.ses 
were used to support the admln­
lalratlve function of the CoUep. 
'Altboup this Is nat II:! ... UJI8if de­
Sirable, she said, the balance. of 
all factors shows tbe administra­
tion to be of least relaUve im­
portance, and Bryn Mawr Is tor· 
tunate In being able to keep the 
administrative expenses so low. 
Ubrary expendltures are too 
low (3.6�) at this point, accord­
Ing to the needs of the College, 
but books ean only be purchased 
as fa.st as there Is room for them 
to be catalogued. This 15 no sav­
Ing, Miss McDrlde expWned, for 
the books will be more expensive 
later. Therefore, plans ror the 
library addition are betng settled 
with all posSible speed. 
This year the budget deficit 
Is $155,276. It Is not a debt, for 
It has been supplied from endow­
ment tunds applied to income. 
However, the CoUege cannot COll­
tlnue to transfer these funds to 
be used for upenses, for they 
sbould remain In the investment • 
portfolio to earn dJvldends. This 
Is the malo Teasoo tbat student 
tuition wlU be raJsed over the 
next two yeU's. However, all stu­
dent tuitIon does nat even pay 
the faculty salaries alone, so much 
more money will have to be ac­
quired In other ways to keep pace 
with the rIsing costs. 
MIss McBride suggested that 
students help by being more eccr 
DOmlcal in the halls of residence. 
The electric bUl rosetrom $14,000 
in 1958 to $44,000 in 1965. Tbts 
means -- turn 011 unnecessary 
liChts, Also, she said that sbe 
hopes lists wi ll be Biped if JlilS 
• are COIOl away tor weebods: so 
that food wlll DOt be wasted. Pople 
Johns. UDlSerend PreSident, em­
phasized!be_ SUpestlOOl, and tbey 
wUl be followed in the dorms. 
The cast includes Holly Maddux 
� Harlequin: Deborah L!.ppman, 
Fantod; Karen Ostergt'en, Pam 
Lawson, and ROMle Goldberg as 
the janitors: and Claire Neely and 
Suzan Morrow as the two poUtl­
clans. 
Debby Bernstein plays Terra 
Ferma; Robin Brantley, Flora; 
Kalty Tong, Dea ex Machlna; Pinky 
Starn an, the Sheriff West; and Mel­
anie Sherry, the gt'een Mrs. West. 
Carol Bernstein plays the black 
and wlllte Mrs. West. 
Ruth Johnson plays Leonardo da 
Capo; Meredith Roberts, Matman; 
Annell Kocher, the tallor. Martha 
Taft and Kim Blatchford are the 
During the performance Annell 
Kocher and Fern Hunt will play 
the piano, Joan McKee the drums. 
Committee chaJrmenlncludeSu­
san Gear, chaJrman of stage-crew; 
Pinky stamen, properties; Pat 
Mlanard..ltghUng; 'rnaneJOsthetm, 
costumes; and ClaudIa Lazzaro, 
makeup. ,I 
Melanie Sherr� Is chairman or 
advertising; Jan OUver, programs; 
BrOOk Horowitz, tickets and In­
yitations: Nancv Whittaker. typ­
Ist; Eleanor Colby, ushers; Miriam 
�enuJt:r; and Kanltta Meesook, 
rat:ords; and Phoebe Baker, 
animal, 
4 NSF Grants Available 
For Bryn Mawr Grads 
The NationaJ Science Foundation 
has anllQ.Unced t� award to Bryn 
Mawr of $20,732 lor rour NSF 
Graduate Traineeships and $10.-
236 for two continuing Trainee­
ships. The gt'ant to Bryn Mawr 
Is part of $22,000,000 awarded 
through an expanded program or 
the Foundation, aimed at acceler­
ating the output of graduate stu­
dents with adllanced degrees in 
sclt'f)ce • • ':Qathef1\aUcs� and en­
""n�.rln&:. 
The Traineeships Procram, 
begun two years ago, has been ex­
panded to include the blolOCicai 
and soCial sciences u well as 
englneerlnr and the mathematical 
• 
� physical sciences, The NSF 
Graduate Tralneeshlps provide ba­
sic stipends tor 12 months of 
$2,400 for students at the flrst­
year level of Iraooate study, $2,-
600 for students at the Intermedi­
ate level, and $2,800 for the final 
year. They also include an addl· 
tlonal allowance for depeDdents. 
In dlscusslnl the procram, Mrs. 
WheUhan emphaSized that the NSF 
Tralneeshlp&. Include a ta,500 
cost-or-education allOWance ctven 
to the partle1patlnr Institution In 
Ueu 01 tullton and tees. The rrants 
are made rtIrectly to the students 
by colleg1!s receivlnr the awards. 
• 
• 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ....> l 
Entered ., lecond col.a m.tter .t th. Bryn Mawr, Pa. POll Office. under 
tbe Act or Wareh 3, 1l17'li. Appllc .. Uon ror !'e-enlry .t t:,. Bryn Mawr P. "011 OfIJco. rued October lIt,llI&l. • 
$ccond Class PO$ute paid III 8,,,n MII .... f. Pil. 
I'OUHDEO IN 'U14 
Publllil..cl wcockl)' durin. 11If' Collt'le VC'lIr IUtfpl durlna Th3nk .. • 'vln" l:hr;.lm3, .. net t�lIrr hollda)'. :Inti durln'l IIIJml",lIcm we ... ksJ In tht Inltt ...  t ,J( Uryn M''''r CoUt·,e ;\1 Ihe ReR'on,' Prlnllnl Com plln)', Jne. Or.l'n MII",r. PlI., .nd IItyn MII"r t:oW"f'. The Colle,e New. I, rulIY proteclcd by copyr!,h!. Notil!n, th.t appears In It /lUIy be reprinted whoUy or In p:ltt ",.thout ;>.r .l,Ulan or thr t:1l1 .. r.ln ... hl"r 
Social Solution 
'1'0 the Editor: 
I would like to (lffer the [ollow­
lug 5(llutlon to the Social Chairman 
problem. An all-campus Social 
Committee ('on51�ting or a chalr-
ED'TQ.RIAL eOARD lI1an and one member Crom each Edltor.in·Chitf .. . .. , . ... , ." ........ ,.,,, ........... Xnnl'II". IIlIlhf'l'. :,� dorm. In addition to the Sociat Alloe lat . Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 � .ul'lI I' ,uj:n Ultl, �, M'",I"I"� Edlto .. . .  , . . . • . .  : . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . : . . • , . . . .  , . •  I�II 1111 1.01.0. -. 'fi� Chairmen of the dorms. This cell-f.�.r..��ior · : .... A.,. '--:::'.: :' . . . .. , . . :':": . . . . . • • . . . . • . • . .  ��, '�:�: ,�t.�;: ::hral comrnltte-e would be In charge Mtmber.at.L4!.'!tc . . . . . .  / . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . ... . " ... ,., .. HuMII .1,,11111'''11, .�M of all campus.wlde social events ContribUting .::.<I,lor . .. . ....... .. ,............... I.) 1111 •• 1':"'''''''''11,." .. 1:1: ' 
111.111""1 Mtnager . . , . . . . . . .  , . _  . . . , ................... .. ·.·,·11 1 1 11111 'I:�' its members forming permanent Sub.crlptlon M.na" .... .. ,. . :111 .. 1,,1.'1111' !'I1"lIIh'. '1:9. )h'�) ,\u" NI.rh·j:4". 'U III , " he 'ollow EDITORIAL STAFf' comm ees-o -one or • 
Pnlrio'l,1 B •• u, r. '&;;. Tn"r f:r""hlilli. ·t:6. 1 ... 11< )':h:nlll<lOOlI, ·6A. I'IIIIr IU,'hllnl· Ing' 11011. ":11 • •  1",111 '·,"alh.r .. , .�;. 1:lIlh ), .... " ... '6;. lIl:I"")'1I \\",111," 1<. 'IIi, :lhll'r . 
1.!tI1\·. ·IUI . .  Iu'b )1.II'ur. ·I;�. :l1" n"" nltll:,'I. '611, 1'''�loIY Thonullc. ·HII. Ihll'll I .  Decorations 
ChlulI, ·R:,. I',�,kl'" l'UI,lh·. '6:'. ,\"" :-I1"" lIult. 'Ii:' 
The NEWS Editorial or. the fast is found on page ...  
For Art's Sake -
At the start of exam season, a time when the unyielding routine of 
study temporarily dominates other aspects of the "college eXI)f'rlen('e!' 
a sl.nirlcant and exciting supplement accompanletl the 'H6, 'JERf'ORD 
NEWS. A special secllon entitled j'Symposlum: Haverford andthe Arts" 
exrlored the role of the creative arts In the life of a small, I:beral 
arts COJlttge. 
"SymRQslum" contains a samp1lnc. of vlevfS dr'awn from student body. 
facully, at.d administration. The e5says range fnom specific recom­
mend:.llons deSigned to stimulate student Interest and participation In 
the creative arts to a discussion of the development of good taste. The 
presentation Is Itself a nne example Of the resources available at 
Haverford: thoughtful interest orrered by the entire college community, 
creative talent represented by Ceorrrey Kabal's striking drawings. and 
the existence of the energy expended 10 produce the sup�lement. 
The most valuable contribution Is the concluding essay by Ar),eh 
Kosman. Assistant Professor of Philosophy. Reviewing the prevlu,Js 
articles, Mr. Kosmanexam+nes the relatlon ofthenon-creatlve Individual 
to the arts. He argues against the j'dtvorce of the Intellectual from the 
aesthetic." Insisting that an environment conducive to creaUvlty must 
presuJ>POSE! an atmosphere of Intellectually trained observers. "I stili 
want to think." says Mr. Kosman, "there is an aestheUt and indeed 
creative dimension to my attempts to be a sensitive and responsive 
reader, listener. and spectator, and an intelligent and critical talker 
about the arts." 
The relevancy of this discussion to Bryn Mawrls apparent. We share 
with Haverford a lack of conllnulng Involvement In the arts. Concprts 
are greeted by meager audiences. The much vaunted cultural oppor­
tUOlties of Philadelphia remain untouched by many students throughout 
their colle(lie years. Aesthetic experiences all too often exist either 
whOlly within the curriculum, as course work, or wholly outSide It, 
as Ind�pendent ventures. 
Mr. Kosman's essay afrirms the necessity for Integrallon of the 
Intellectual and the aesthetic to produce an environment that will foster 
appreciative interest In the arts: Some sludeiils will create such an 
environment for themselves out or their own talents and tastes. For 
olhers, a planned and guided program can be an essenllal means of 
developing critical awareness. The root of the problem may be, as Mr. 
Kosman Indicates, one of Hthe souls and not Ihe situation." He recog­
nlze-s, however, the Immediate value of pursuing a course or discussion 
and action that can supply the COllege with an atmosphere receptive to 
the arts. 
"Symposium" Is Itself all admirable example of such diSCUSsion, II 
raises and Investigates an Issue that deserves serious concern on both 
campuses. Roy Gutman, coordinator of the supplement, calls the question 
one of "tapping Into potential talent and interesl." Exploration of this 
potential must be a responsibility shared by both Individuals and the 
collective college community. We are grateful to "SympoSium" for 
probing the condition of the arts at Haverford and by so doing rem'ndlng 
Bryn Mawr (If Its duty. 
No Show 
It Is unfortunate from a public relations point of view that the news 
that Bryn Mawr will not have a (acully show this year should comp 
at just the time of the momentous success of a Haverford faculty 
ahow Saturday night. OUr faculty's disappointing failure to respond 
to the students' petition appears quite sorrily against the bright foil 
d th� Hlivertordian triumph. 
But II Is scarcely faJr thus to ju�e.aod condemn our faculty. In 
the first place, the Haverford show should not be regarded as being 
entirely a generous and obliging gesture of friendship of the faculty 
for the student body. The show was, at least In origin, a project to 
ralae money for the Serendipity Day Camp. a summer program on 
the Haverfo(d campus founded by stl1dents and faculty members In 
1964 for disadvantaged children of nearby neighborhoods. And the 
original Impetus for the show came from the Faculty Women's Club. 
The Bryn Mawr show hilS tradItionally been all entirely orlglg.al 
composition of faculty members, deliberately filled to the peculiar­
ities of the Bryn Mawr way of IUe and to the themes dominating 
campus acUv!Ues at the time. And It has acquired over the years 
__ cli a reputation for superlatives. has come to partake so of the 
quality of a legend. that II must be a far WOI<o5e disaster to compro­
mise the excellence of the production with the exigencies of time 
than even to allow a cl�ss to graduate without ever having seen a 
.how. 
Thla, Indeed, seems 10 have been the situation. Th� ot,ly production 
date at all poSSible, allpareltti)" was February 26, and while around 
Christmas 16 to 20 faculty members expressed their wlllln�ness 
to contribute In some way to the endeavor, the short Interlude re-
malnlne: for�reparatlons was flnall), d�med Insufficient. 
..... 
II 15 stl'fely regrettable that all entire class will depart the collet:e 
without ever having been pr-lVy to one of the 1II0st vaunted of Bryn 
Mawr·s atore 01 traditions. But It Is certainly justifiable that the image 
01 faculty show has not bei>n allowed to he despoiled. We must hope 
that In the make-up oC next year's calendar o f  events sUllie Ilt'ed will 
be given to the necessit)' of 1('3VIIl� open dates sufficiently late in 
the year that both the standards of the faculty and the anllclpallon$ 
of their students may be fuUill�l. 
, 
2. Invitations (Inviting other 
colleges here and handling their 
Invitatluns) 
3. Transportation 
4. Correspondence (secretary) 
5. Telephone 
G. Music alld Entertainment -­
(plannln! what will happen at an 
event and seeing that the prOper 
equipment Is there) 
7 .  Publicity (enthusiasm on 
campus) 
8. Fo d 
!). Clean-up 
10. Flnancf: 
with Ih(' chairman acting as ovar­
a II coordinator. 
Certain thill�s. such as decora­
tion wuuld have to he done by 
many people. However. the plan­
ning lind purchaSing of supplies 
could he done by one person. In 
this way a person would become 
an el(perl at her Job. e.g. what fOOd 
Is available and Is IHed and can 
he alrord,·'d. These "experts" 
could also aSsist the hall chair­
�nen In planning hall mixers by 
having suc" information readily 
available. The hail chairmenwould 
be ex-officio members ollhe com­
mittee and ilf>lp wllh the "man 
pc)Wl'r" JobS, such � del!orating. 
In this way the hall Social Chair­
men could assume SOY.Erespons­
Iblilly withoutllelng overwhelmed. 
This sys!em should work. since 
the college Is now operating with 
several people assuming the 
various dulles of the former chair­
man. 
Rayelta Nee, '69 
AFS 
To thld Edlhr: 
tr anyone Is looking for some 
dinerent and exciting work for a 
few weeks nus summer. the ."m­
erlean FleldServ\ce .. olunleer Jobs 
might be of interest. The AF'S Is 
looking for colle� students to 
serve as chaperones for a three­
week bus trip aroood the country, 
These I&--or 19-year..old stu­
dents. who corne from every (.'oun­
try In the world, will have spent 
a year in this country as exchange 
&tud,'nts. living with American 
families and going to high school 
In their communities. After a year , 
aJI 3.000 students get to�ether for 
several weeks to see other parts 
of the country and to meet more 
Americans. Each busload of 
AFS'ers needs two college students 
to chaperone. advise, represent 
and enjoy them on their trip around 
the United States. The chaperones 
Su bscriptions 
$1.75 for 
Second Semester 
Contact 
Mary Alin Spriegel 
Mndeleine SLoalle 
RlwlU:lli 
neE"d not have any former connec- college-level books to the library 
tlon with AFS. They must be 21 here rather than returning them 
or ;Iave finished their junior year somewhero! to be remalndered or 
and be healthy, flexible and re- abandoned. , 
sponslble people. The"e Is no pay, This Is as far as our thinking 
but living expenses will be paid. has gone on this. I am writing to 
This Is a cl\ance to meet and be- ask if you might want to take the 
friend a varied group of students pass and run with It. All I am 
who are guar..,anteed to be ellergetlc really sure of Is, thal the stu­
full or fun, and fascinating people. dents who come to t�e library at 
"!!"'y'ou . are in(etes.ted-1n...he1ng.-ptrUl--Qulnn ougtl't-to be '"'tltne to 
a chaperone, please get in touch choose from among shelves thai 
with Mary Farrell In Wyndham, .are full of good books. 
for additional Information. There We Jcnow you wtll seriously con-
• will be job Interviews In February sider thJs appeal for books for the 
for I.hose Interested. students' use at Paul QUIM. BookS 
Mary Farrell, '68 may be shipped EXPRESS-
Kitchen 
To the Editor: 
The second floor of the inn now 
houses a student kitchen, equipped 
with stove. refrigerator, sliver, 
china. tables and many other kit­
chen accoutrements. At the o!nd of 
the l>emester. when a student 
turned on the stove. the grease 
accumu lalion of decades caught Oil 
fire and destroyed the stovP. 
The COllege has offered to gl ve 
us a new stove and Under grad 
will pay to have someone clean 
the stove once every two weeks 
under one condition -- that Is. 
each group who uses the kitchen 
must clean uJ> the dishes. If the 
kitchen is found c:utteredwlth dirty 
dishes as has been the case too 
otten'lhls semester, the kitchen 
will be closed. 
PopJe Johns, '66 
Request 
To the Editor: 
Paul QUlin College Is a Negro 
Church coller.e in Waco, Texas. It 
Is integrated Cormally, lJul 
"Whites" have not come. We have 
been able to build a new library 
thai will hold 50.000 bOOkS; w� 
have only 14.000 books to go In it. 
Most of the shelves therefore are 
bal'e. 
It occurred to us. during a re­
cent board meeting. that many of 
the college students who use th(!ir 
hooks and then don·t want to keep 
some of them would like the Idea 
of giving such books to the library 
3.t Paul Quinn. Perhaps also, in 
SOnle cases, your collelte Ix>ok­
sto.re would rind It feasible to ship 
spare quantities of good, current, 
POST 
COLLECT to: 
Mrs. Delores Harris 
Ubrarlan 
Paul Quinn COlle� 
Waco, Texas, '16704. 
Bernard Rapoport, Trustee 
Paul Quinn College 
• 
, 
It glides alongon Itswlntergreen 
belly 1\ ke an alterdinner mint down 
montgomery avenue . . •  tippy toe. 
tippy loe ... all proper and vaMlla 
white • . .  
where have you been IItlie pastel 
omnib\ls? "around the world and 
around again bihourly and night­
times too" • • .  liM what have you 
seen? "oh, all the world and 
ha verford too" 
� how you've grown dear om­
nibus . . .  from unobtrusive wagon 
to :;all�y gaudy yellow (seating 
capacity well nigh two score) ... 
we've knOVin you In so many forms 
... but we like you best In green 
... even If you do look like a milk 
truck ... 
tippy too, tippy toe • . . • • .  • 
vehlcularly, 
applebee 
MORTEM 
NORTH (D) 
S QJ9854 
WEST 
S AK762 
H K 
09. 
H 986 
OAK 
C .7 
EAST 
S 103 
H QJ1 07542 
o 108 
C AKJ53 SOUTH 
S --
C ''''' 
H A3 
o QJ76532 
C Q':42 
Neither side vulnerable. 
The bidding: 
NORTH 
Pass 
01>1. 
40 
EAST 
Pass 
Pass 
Pass 
OI)(,lIIng le:ld: King of clubs. 
A basie rule of bridge Is that 
theo d�larpr :oohoult: pull trump at 
thp fir!'t t.pporlunlly when he has 
:1 clear rnaJortty oC trumps and 
does not need many for rulflng 
purpoSf's. Unrortunalely, many 
SOUTIi 
10 
3 0 
P'lJ';s 
WEST 
2 S 
4 C 
Pass 
IIOViCPl\ tend to take his IItel'ally, 
I'ulling trump bt>fore Sitting back 
in survey Ihe sltualion and plan­
nill;; the remainder of the hand. 
In £be aoove situation It would 
have been easy :or South to fall 
Illto Ihls trap. with nine diamonds 
(Con' lUlled un page 8) 
, 
F 1966 
Social Schedule Includes 
Yale Mixer, .N. Y. Trip 
Morse College, Yale University As the soclal chairman of the 
plans to hold a mixer with Bryn coUege points 001, uThe evening 
Mawr March 5. Cost will be about starts out on a reasonably formal 
$5.00 per girl to be ch:a-J red 'lo social note--Instead ot the dog· 
payday. eat-dog situation at a straight 
Instead of the normal dance mlxer·-but usually concludes 
mixer Ihat has been held with wUdly enough to satisfy every­
Yale In the past the gtrls will one's soclal cravings." • 51 • arrtve about 4:30 1Il...II1e alter- go-up posters will be put up 
'
--Ooon and attend� a reception ;;;-ra'1!f"oo anyone tlferested may 
the house or the Master of the contact Ann Shelnutt. She hopes 
College. Then the girls will be to have three bus loads. 
invited to dInner, and atter dinner 
to a dance. 
Sar.ah LawnlKe 
Plans Conf.elKe 
On World Order 
The International Relations Club 
of Sarah Lawrencf' College Isspon­
sorlng a student conference on In­
ternational Law and World Order 
at Sarah Lawrence. February I I  
to 13. The official delegates will 
be 30 students from Amherst. 
Brandeis, Columbia. Harvard. 
N. Y,V •. Princeton. Rhodf; Island. 
and Bryn Mawr. 
The delelates from Bryn Mawr 
are Hilary Hosmer, Dorothy Hudig, 
Heather Stilwell. and Tobie Wil­
liams. 
Robert Kennedy, Norman Cous­
Ins, and Robert lowell will be 
among the speakers at the confer­
ence. 
The. Haverford Student Council 
and the Bryn Mawr Undergraduate 
ASsocIation are sponsoring a 
theater trip to New York Satur­
day, February 12. 
For the price ot $6.00, slu­
dents trom Havertord and Bryn 
Mawr may see either the opera 
TOOCA, or .one 01 two dramas, 
THE ROYAL HUNT OF THE SUN 
or INADM1SSIBLE EVIDeNCE. 
Two buses, one leavlnr at 1:00 
p.m., one leaving at 3:00 p.m., 
will take 29 Bryn Mawr and 25 
Haverford sludents to New York. 
Students '11 11 buy thelrown dlnnera. 
Unaergrad and the SludentCoun_ 
ell are Clnanclally subsidizing the 
trip .so that In eUeel they are 
paying for the buses and theater­
goers pay (or theIr tickets. This 
project Is experimental and no 
others have been planned tor the 
1m mediate future. 
Unfortunately the dale as 
scheduled by Haverford, conflicts 
with Freshman Show. Wlthoot this 
conflict more tickets might have 
been sold. 
TI\f! topics to be considered are 
the difference between Internatlon- Ninety-nine Bryn Mawr girls 
al law and a world law system; attended a party at Charter Club, 
whether a world law system would Princeton UniverSity, February 5. 
result In more or less conformity Sandra Marti and a small 
among the peoples or the world, committee arranged the activity. 
hinder or facilitate the develop- The cost was $2.00 per girl. 
ment of distinctive national char- Since the girls seemed to out· 
actersj lhe effect of the establlsh- �umber the. boys, many girls went 
ment of a reliable system of war 0 'Partie
s· at other clubs. The 
prevention on other world problems 
glrls had mixed reactions. 
such as over-population poverty Sandra Magll has not decided . , U she wIll arrange any more and human rights; the possible mixers with Princeton thoogh she factors precipitating a breakdown has tentative Invitations from other or a wnrld law system; acceptabll- clubs for mixers In the s rln • 
Ity of such a system to the world's 
p g 
COLLEGE HEWS 
Glamour To Search Campus 
For Best- Dressed Collegians 
DISCUSSing existentialism a,ld 
romantic poetry -. that "fairly 
visible intellc('tual aspeci" of Bryn 
Mawrters -- may do for recog­
nilion In "Where the Girls Are" 
built will never dofor GLAMOUR. 
"Just thinking will get you no­
where." declares GLAMOUR. In­
deed. It will not only not get you 
to Princeton for a weekend but It 
III never bring you tothe"every­
w here" offered by G LA MOU R to 
the "Ten Best Dressed College 
Girls In America": to New York 
wllh a1l expenses paJd and girts 
from the editors of the ma�lne 
besides. ()[ course. tbe "e.very­
where" also Includes a place of 
prestige as one of the "Ten Best 
Dressed" on campuses across the 
country. 
GLAMOUR Is this year agaJn 
seeking on the Bryn Mawr campus 
as Irrefutal:l'le an argument a(alnst 
the opinions of the DAI LV PRINCE­
TONIAN as KJUy Ellis. That Is, 
the search for another Bryn Mawr� 
ler who fuHllis the fOllowing 
crUcrla has begun. 
I. An appropriate -_ not rah. 
rah. -- look for uH-�'anlpus 0('­
caslons. 
2. A sultahle campus look -- In 
line with loe'" c·us-torn:. (01 Dryn 
Mawr, nut Haverford). 
3. A clear understanding or -her 
fashion type. 
4. Good rlgure. beautiful pos­
ture (perfect attendenct! at all P.E. 
classes, particularly Motor Bod). 
5. Enough make-u!'l 10 look 
pretty but not overdone. 
G. A workable wardrobe plan. 
7. IDlaClnalion In planning a 
dothes budget. 
8. Clean, shining, well-kept 
hair. 
9. Individuality In her use of 
colors, accessories. 
10. Good grooming. 110t just neat, 
but Impeccable. (The llottoms of 
bare feet count too.) 
Schedule Weekend 
With Nina Simone 
Athletic competition and twoev­
enln!!S of entertainment are In� 
c.luded In the plans for Ilaverford 
Freshman. W�kend. scheduled for 
February 18 and H. 
Frlaay evening the Art Series 
will sponsor Its' fifth program 
wUh a perrormance by 1'.>led jazz 
�J�\e In Ro�r·�tL __ 
This Is a rescheduled date: �Ick­
et holders should note her appear. 
apc.e had beenal nocncedorlglnally 
for April 29. Cost Is $3.00. 
A swimming . meet Saturday 
afterrtoon w11l be folic wed by a 
basketball game with Swarthmore 
at 8:15 p m. In the Field House. 
Afterwards the rreshmen are plan. 
nlng a dance In the gym to last 
until 1:00 a.m. with music by the 
Monks. 
A nnougb Ihis weekend Is planned 
and directed bv the Haverford 
freshmen, class president Charles 
ThOmpson extends a cordial In­
vitation to mern�rs of all four 
classe<; 
Mawr. 
at Uav('rford :Uld Dryn 
Mawrters Invited 
To 3 Conferences 
Bryn Mawr has been Invited te.. 
send delegates to three COIl­
ferences this spring. to meet with 
students from a wide number of 
other scooals 'and to dlscusstoptcs 
ranging from moctern ethics to the 
technical problems of future cities 
The first conference. to bP l)elf: 
at Penn State February 26, .,,11: 
meet to consider organlzallon ot 
a Pennsylvania AS"iOClaUonofCol­
lege Students. A group at Penn 
State has discussed the. phlll led 
organization With mernlJers of the 
state government. and asks for 
three or more Bryn Mawr dege­
gates 10 give their oplnlonlf or 
suggeStions. 
peoples and possible transition 
'ileps leading to Its establishment; 
possibility of basing enforcement 
of system on principles of non­
violence: and possible avenues of 
"action (leading to the establish· 
ment of a world law system) for 
the concerned Individual. 
African Programs Expanding 
As Glickman's Class Begins 
Nominations for Bryn M'1lwr's 
I'Best Dressed" (anyone who has 
the above qualifications In addition 
to an Impressive knowledge of ex­
Istentialism) are now open. Send 
the nomination toJ Darlene Preiss-
ler In Erdman or Nanette Holben 
In Rhoads. The final decision will 
be made 'It a tea at which 
nominees and judges will be 
"Ethics in Our Time" Is the 
ioplc nf a conference at Rutgers 
scheduled for March 18-20: lour 
deleotes are requ�sted. lIigh­
lightl or' the conference will l)e 
talks by six "�Istillguished per­
sonalities" on 'ethics as related 
to their particular fields: these 
include Ayn Rand, novelist and 
ObJectivist: Walter RcutheC. 
United Auto Workers president. 
and Roger Blough. president of 
the United states Steel Corpor-
ConrlOcation Talk 
Concern. Self-G 011 
Dean Dorothy Marshall de­
scribed the uniqueness of Bryn 
Mawr's Self�Gov system at convo­
cation Monday morning, a week 
later than Its traditional spot on 
th.d calendar because of weather 
conditions. 
Mrs. Marshall noted three 
aspect� of Sell-Gov not to be found 
In other colleges. Here It Is a s  
old a s  the school ItseU --over 80 
years. Secondly, no recommenda­
tion or propo5al for change made 
to the trustees or board has ever 
been vetoed .- "an Impeccable 
record." And historically andtra­
ditlonally. Self-Gov has operated 
tully In a well-defined area of 
responsibility. 
"When we began. Self-Gov was 
In a poSItion to think only of Bryn 
Mawr. and It could. among other 
thln,s. torgel Ilaverford.·'� Now. 
said Mrs. Marshall. Bryn Mawr 
should expecl ot Self-Gov a con­
stant modification of the college's 
relation with lIaverford. 
Two other outstanding charac­
teristics of Selt-Gov cited by lhe 
dean are Its system of enforced 
review by lO king over Its con­
stitution '\1 stated Intervals. and Its 
participation with all other campus 
organlullon! at College Council. 
The flrsl Mrs. Marshall called a 
dere'nse against rigidity. and the 
second a defense alllinsl provin­
Cialism. 
Haverrord College will rocus on 
the politics, SOCiety. culture, artJ 
music. and literature of the Afri­
can continent In an expanded non­
Western studies program Initiated 
this semester. 
Co-ordinated by Dr. Uarvey 
Glickman, associate professor of 
political science and newly-named 
director of African studies at Hav-o 
erford, the program seeks to 
expose undergraduates to African 
life and culture through a range of 
academic disciplines. 
A dozen experts will join Dr. 
Glickman to present a seminar on 
"Alrlcan Civilization: Its Tradi­
tions and Transformations." 
Other courses available here. 
at Br..yn Mawr and at Swarthmore 
colleges -to Interested students 
are "African Politics." "Soclal 
Change In Developing Areas." :l 
seminar In "African IIlstory." 
a:H1 "Economic Development." 
Initial guest speaker In the 
"African Civilization" seminar 
was Dr. David E. Apter. director 
. 
Vaccinations 
Students are adVised to start 
thlnlong ahout shots now if they 
plan to go ab .. oad this summer. 
Oral poliO takes two months to 
romplete. typhoid several weeks. 
• 
of the 
Studies 
Feb. 7 
Institute of International 
at Berkeley. He spoke 
on tlPotitical Innovation 
In Africa." 
Other speakers Include Dr. Rob· 
ert Lystad, professor of African 
stUdies at the School of Aovanced 
Int"ernatlonal Studles, Johns Hop" 
klns University; Dr. Roy Sieber, 
professor of art history and Af� 
rlcan studies, IndIana University; 
Dr. Alan P. Merriam. author of 
books on African music and cur­
rently professor of anthropology 
at Indiana University. 
Also speaking will be Dr. Jud­
Ith I. Gleason. a member of the 
Editorial board of AFRICAN FOR­
UM; THE JOURNAL OF THE AM­
ERICAN SOCIETY FOR AFRICAN 
CULTURE, and the Hon. Achkar 
Maror. permanent repre:.entative 
or the Rc,)ulJhC of Guinea tot he UN. 
F'urther lecturers are Dr. Mor­
ton 03ratz. professorof eoonomlcs 
at BrYII Ma ..... r: Dr. Jean Hersh­
ovltz KopytoH. or the Swarthmore 
COllege history department. and 
Dr. IgOr Kopytorr. of Penn's an­
thropology department. 
Some 30 students are registered 
ror the course. Several JOint ses­
sions with Lincoln University stu­
dents -- African and American -­
are also planner!. 
With some financial suooort 
from corporate and foundation 
sol.lCces eXJ>e-cted�Haverford hOpe.s 
to continue the "rogram. �'5hed­
ding an ever-increasing amount 01 
light over the no-longer 'dark con­
tinent.. It 
present. 
Magazine Editors 
Announce Names 
Of College Board 
ation. .. 
During April 13-Ui, M.I.T. will 
sponsor discussion about "The 
Urban €:hallenge." Two delegates. 
preferably SOciology majors. are 
Constance Cordts, Linda Kels- Invited to take up "soclal, poll. 
ter, Cabbs Denton. Polly Phinney, tical, pconomlc, and technIcal as­
Jody Strom and Jane Walton have peets of city development 
been chosen to represent Bryn Potential delegates should �awr on MADEMOiSELLE's Col- contact Pople Jolms at LA 5-7112. 
ege Board for 1966. Pople stresses thai Undergr�dwlll 
Each College Board member pay registration fpes ror the uele­
has the opportunity 01 contributing gate:. :md haU the cost ot their 
to MADEMOISELLE and helping transportallon. 
the magazine keep abreast 01 cam-
pus trends. COllege Board mem­
bers report regularly on events at 
their colleges. research arUcles 
and help Ihe fashion editors select 
models for rashlon features. 
Each girl will remain on the 
Board until she graduates. During 
this time, the experience gained 
may be valuable In finding a Job In 
publications aller graduation. 
In the meantime. she Is eligible 
to becolne oue or 20 Guesl Editors. 
suct, as '65 graduate Cally MacNair 
who represented Ury.l Mawr last 
year. These Guest Editors spend 
June I n New York as salaried em­
p,loyees or MADEMOISELLE help­
Ing to write Illustrate and edit the 
August ISsue. shJlring olllces with 
the regular editors. In addition. 
they are photucraphed lor �hat 
fs:.ue and receive spt'clal consid­
eration lor future starf positions 
wllh Conde' Nast publications. 
Under Milkwood 
To .. Present. 
Dylan 11lomas' UNDER MILK­
WOOD has been chosen as the 
spring produrtlon to be prt'sented 
by the Bryn Mawr College Theater 
and the Jlaverford Drama Cluh. 
Casting and read1nl 01 th;) play 
wUl begin Immediately for the 
performance scheduled fo" friday 
and Saturday, MarC'h 18 alld 19,  
in Goodhart. 
Tryouts were already Uef un un 
Tuesday and continued toni {ht at 
Haverfordj however, thOS{ who 
holve J!»een unable to come this ""eek, 
eapecl21ly fresbmen involved in the 
show, are Invited to join In the 
reading 01 the play on Monday or 
Tue&day in Goodhart4 
('" 
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Editorial Concern Over U. S. Involvement 
" In my opinion, these hungernlks 
and Vietnlks art' mostly oddballs. 
Neither they nor the sheltered, 
lefUst professors who inrluence 
their minds are responsible, 
normal l>eople. Young people under 
21 are not rttKarded as mature 
enough to vote. The law does not 
conshler that tht'y are surltclenlly 
developed mentally to enter Into 
contracts or to be legally rt'spons­
IbluOL. deblS.--.BuLwllh an InltlaL� 
exposure tu higher education, they 
believe themselves wise enough to 
come up with the answers to all 
.oclal and political problems. I 
doubt thai there would be any 
lasts, demonstrations, or peace­
picketing 11 the news ml!dla Ignored 
these screwballs," 
Stimulates Student Protest Fast 
__ Bernard Kramer 
Editor and publisher, 
MAIN LINE CHRONICLE 
, 
I 
Mr. Kram'er, and "Imllar spectators tram Ihe adult world, may main­
tain thai youlII people have no legal responsibility. barring the draft. 
but he cannot deny our moral responsibility to he concerned with the 
acUons of the Governm ent ..... hlCh Immediately arfect us. By m oral 
responsibility as regards the ltovernmen!, we are not ne('(!ssarlly sug­
gesting that each student must eHher enlist In the armed forC't',; ur 
nlarch on Washington, as Harold Chapman. a former South Atrlran 
cUllen, stated In a panel discussion last Prlday, Rather, Ollr I'espunsl­
hUUy as truman belDKs lies In ke-eplng ourselves Inlorllied aboul events 
In the real world, We all have been Intent upon auaJyzlng the meaning ur 
actions In flctlona1 l1teraturej oneoltherlrstgreat themes we ('onta(.'1 Is 
man's Inhumanity to mall. But too often we are Inc apable 01 rt'cognl1.lnlt 
the same recurring theme In the context of realin'. 
The fast ..... as an attempt to enter into Ihe ('ontext of rerKlty __ " to 
arouse Intense and thoughtful discussion about the war and about ways 
of ('hanging the conditions ..... hlch makp this war possible," The war In 
\'Ietnam Is the nonfictional masterpiece of man'S Inhumanity 10 man. 
And the purpose of the rast was to anaJy�e this piece 01 nonf\('lIoll. 
By Kit Bakk� 
As concern over the l'nJtt'd 
States Involvement In Vietnam In­
creases In lhe Senate because of 
the appropriations bill before Pul­
brl,ht's (Ark-D) f'orelgn Relations 
Committee, over 140 students 
belan a lasl protesting that In­
volvement last Thursday, Peb­
ruuf'.)' 3, 
Most of the students fasted for 
eight days, dropping out when they 
telt they were not achieving their 
purpose or when they got sl('k, 
or going on lor 14 days, The 
length 01 time was entirely up 
10 each Individual. 
The Idea for the fast began 
b@;fore exam!i with a statemenl 
Issued by sevt'ral sludpnts at HiIlY­
erlord. headed by Ed Hazzard, 
EnthUSiasm sprt'ad to Bryn Mawr. 
wbEore Marian Brown and Moarsha 
Wagner were coordinators. Sign­
ups pused Ihe 100 mark, Then 
students at SWanhmore became 
Involved, They held a press con­
ference the flrst week If the fast. 
so many 01 the news �t .Jrles ('en­
tHed the whole attalr at Swarth .. 
more. As the fast c •• ntlnued , tim 
studentS at the Unlv.!rs lty 01 Penn .. 
sylvania joined. There wa:> also 
a Pll.rtial fast going on with some 
students at Host>mont , whpre tht> 
girls were eat lnp; Just one Int'al 
a day, One bov at Villanova 15 
apparent ly fasting and 1 20 stud@nts 
at the Unl"t'rslt y 01 WI:s<:on�tn telf'­
phoned thai tht>v would make some 
kllld (II tlemulist ntt loninsympath\,. 
Students from Cornfll and Alle­
�hanv Colle,t' .llso ha\'1e ""rillen 
IUdlcatlng Inu�rt>st. 
All Students IlI\ olvf'd werp ad-
Granted that students attend lectures and discussions all year long on 
the situation In Vietnam. DuUhe result IsoHen a disjointed accumulatlwl 
of Impressions. The fast, by concelltratlng so many aspects 01 the 
analysis Into an eight-day period, provided an atmosphere conducive 10 
Clarifying and Interpreting a mas,.of otherwise unon�anll.ed fa('ts and 
topiCS. For this reason, the fasl can be C'onsldered a gimmick _ .  a 
successful one at that -- for rocuslng students' thoughts all the lotal 
pictUre in Vietnam. 
Ed Hazzard, head co-ordinator for the Bryn Mawr 4 Haverford 
Fast, discusses plans and reactions with fellow fosters. 
The fast, however, went beyond 
Its parilclpa!:'ts. Non-fasting stu­
dents carne to ask questJons and to 
listen to answers. 'Phis perhaps 
was the most successful part 01 the 
last. To Involve so many students 
In thinking: and discussing who were 
relatively unroncerned prior to the 
fast Is highly commendable. Not 
only did students become Involved, 
but also faculty members. Com­
munlcaUon barriers broke down 
bel ween professors and students, 
as well as between those against 
and those In favor of the U.s. 
poUcy. 
Criticism has been made that 
mo.t 01 the private dorm dis­
cussions were centered around the 
fast L1sel' rather than around Viet­
nam. If so, the method would have 
to be called overpowering and 
sell-defeating. However, this ef­
fect seems minor next to the fact 
that attendance at some of the 
lectures was predominantly non­
lasters, and they were there to 
listen and to learn, and not to talk 
aboul not eating. 
Audiences listened to a wide 
variety of Interpretations and 
lea.rned a lreat m'3ny new lacts. 
Discussions ranged lrom Africa to 
LalLn America to Saigon; from 
economic. to politics to psychol­
ogy. EveryUlln& was U&hUy packed 
Into a relatively short period or 
Ume. And all durlna that Ume there 
was In the back of everybody" 
mlnd the Uloueht that "some of 
these people have stoPped eaUng 
because of samethlne here they 
beUeve In.'' 
We extend our coneratulaUons 
to Ule conceivers and oreanb.en 
ol the fast. We hope that this 
method of concentraUI\I analysis 01 
• particular aubject can be e:x­
t..wted in tbe future Into otber 
anu 01 campus acUvIUe •• 
ve •• )ir. Kramer. there I. a 
MrtOlf't: eau ... We ea.n't vote, but 
we can thlnt. 
David Brooks, chief photographer, and Wolter Reuben craftily 
plan their next shot for the documentary on the fast. 
Reu ben, Brooks Prepare Film 
On Fast, Campu s  Atmosphere 
Walter Reuben, head of Haver­
ford's Film Series, Is directing a 
documentary film 01 the Vietnam 
fast and the atmosphere of the 
Haverlord and Dryn Mawr 
campuses as created by both fast­
Ing and non-fasting students. 
Three men Irom the experiment­
al cinema movement In New York 
City have donated their services 
for the project. With Mr, David 
Brooks as chief photographer ,  they 
are shooting about nine hours of 
black and white film with sound. 
Reuben has stated that Mr. 
Brooks Is doing primarily close­
up work, "because there are a lot 
of Interellitlng faces Involved." He 
does not w,ant It to look like a 
TV interview, 
According to Reuben, maldnc a 
documentary. " gattlnl at truth," 
Is not as easy as It mlcht sound. 
Instead of dlrectlne actors, tt\e 
work Involves chooSing .the par­
ticular aspects of reality to be 
shown. , 
Although the services are don­
ated, the equipment a.nd film are 
not. Two professors at Ha erford 
have loaned·some money, and Reu­
ben Is helping to finance the 
proJect. Soree outside sources are 
also concerned. 
The shooting wfll be completed 
this weekend. Some cUps may be 
shown Friday night at the Fast 
Evaluation In the Common Room 
at Haverford, The work 01 editing 
the film, says Reuben, wUl be 
relatively easy In cutting down 
Irom nine hours to five hoUrs • 
After ttlat the dWlcult decisions 
will have to be made to d@termloe 
the final shape of the ntm. It .",ill 
probably be ready lor release I.n 
several months. 
NEWS Requests 
Students' 
On Fast 
Views 
Effects 
Friday evening a general group 
evaluation of the last will take 
place at 7:00 In Ihe Common Room 
at Haverford. But one 01 the chief 
purposes 01 the fast was to en­
courage concentrated thought 
among students Individually, such 
that each participant should 
emerge from this elght.day ex­
perience with a more concrete 
personal evaluation of the Vletoam 
situation. 
The COLLEGE NEWS has pur­
posely avoided an Inquiring-re­
porter type article among students 
this Issue. Instead, the statf Is 
hoping that after the formal coo­
cluslon,stUdents will submit to the 
NEWS their final personal inter­
pretations of the value or the fast. 
We a.re Interested in hea.rlnC 
from those persons who actually 
fasted tbe full eight days, those 
who stopped fasting for reasons 
other than starvaUon, and those 
who parUclpa.ted In the series 
or lectures and dlfcusslons 'WIth­
out fasting. Havertord as well as 
Bryn Mawr students are Invited 
to make statements. 
Typed responses --signed--are 
prelerred. Address them to the 
COLLEGE NEWS office In the Inn 
or to the editor In Rhoads Hal.!. 
Deadline Is Tuesday for next 
week's Issue. 
PacuUy members who signed 
Mr. OPPenheimer's petition have 
commented on Pagef'tvethlsweek. 
Other members ot Th. laculty are 
also ureed to contribute to the 
compostte &.rUel. for ne:xt week 
with evaluations 01 the fast. 
vised by several doctors about 
the medical effel·ts to be expeet­
'ed, The general feelIng was that 
eight days of JUSt fruit juice and 
water (aoo coffee or tea lor some) 
would not lead to any serious 
problems lor a healthy person, 
This enablfld the :;tut\ents to con-
I lOUt' atteoulRl{ c lasses and to keep 
3t'lu,Jerrf'lr commitments. 'Th� 
I(Tt'atelt't danger, according to Or. 
Arthur EVllns. a 1042 Haverford 
.llulllnos now In Denver, comes 
:It thto find of II. fast, wht>n one 
breaks It too quickly, Therelore, 
all tilt' t�stf"rs have been warned 
not to consume three� eheese- • 
hllrjCt!rs. a chocolate malt and two 
orders 01 Pren('hlrlf'S at the Comet 
at 12,01 Friday morning. 
The ,range JU Ice was bought 
hy earh particlp:.l.llt at Bryn Mawr 
and Sf'rvt'd In the Inn. The prl('e 
was �bout -lor a day, At Jlaver­
lord, the ('olieRe provldt!d sever�r 
varlf'llt's or Jui(.·p rr�f' of charge. 
This IS Indicative 01 the dlrCe r­
Inl!; attnutJe� or tht> two colleges, 
Prom the beglnninjl:, the Uryn Mawr 
administration r('ofused to takp a 
stand une wav or tht> other. Bryn 
Mawr Col lege . as such. wasn't 
In" any wa�' Involved-with any part 
of the fast. The Haverlord ad­
m lnistrallon, on th('o other hand, 
felt il haa a dm,v to IIle health 
of Its Student�. To this end, Dean 
Lyolls had planned 10 notify the 
parellls of earh (aster what his 
son was Imendlng to do. However 
this .... �,js never done, 
�lr. Oppenheimer In the Soelol� 
gy Department at Bryn Mawr cir­
culated a statement among the 
laculty similar to the students' 
oue, There were six signers who 
agreed 10 fast tor one day, Two 
others agreed In principle but 
wouldn't last. There are also lour 
professors at Haverford who are 
lasting the lull eight days. 
� Although releases were sent to 
varlOllS newspapers and radio 
stations In the area, as well as 
to the wire services, there was 
praclically no ad\'ance publicity. 
During the eight days however, 
the MAIN UNE TIMES, MAIN LINE 
CHRONICLE, PIIILADELPHIA iN­
QUIRER. THE NEW YORK TIMES, 
the 50S sponsored NEW LEP1' 
NOTES, and WIDG and other radio 
stations aU made notice 01 It. 
The CHRONICLE had the story 
mosl confused of them all. Stu­
dents who were lastingwere "hun­
gernlks" being led by Pather Por­
teus of Ardmore, who Is connect­
ed with the Stut2ent Christian Move­
ment on the two campuses . .... . 
On February 8, THE NEW YORK 
TIMES printed a.n article about the 
lasL They quoted a portion ot 
the statement: "We are suspIcious 
of a 'peace offensive' which on 
the one hand ends the bombing 
on North Vietnam, an aggressive 
and unjust action In the first place, 
and on the other band matntalns 
the high draft rate, Increases I roop 
: and materllitl strength in South 
Vietnam, continues indlscrlminale 
saturation bombing, polsonln, 01 
crops and chemical ..... a.rlare 
a�nst vUlans • , ," 
Students tasting were often ask­
ed why they ehose this method. 
For ooe thing, it shows that they 
were serious. No one can accuse 
the protesters 01 havlne done It 
"just for kicks." Dr. Evans lell 
that the fasl would be an "ex­
periment 'With Truth," wllhempha. 
sis on the self-sensitization and 
PJrSOn21 IdenUftcation with suffer­
Ing or "human beings that do 
surter becauie of our and others' 
lack 01 awareness, eoncernorcar· 
Ing," Actually the reasons lor each 
individual were probably more di­
verse: partly to see If tbey could 
do U, to show strength 01 resolve, 
and to Indicate the decree of 
carine. 
There will be a canera) eval·� 
ualion session at '1�OO p.m. F�I .. 
day night In Haverford's Common 
Room. Anyooe who would like to 
contribute or just lIsten Is in­
vited. 
• 
r 
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Lectu res, Discussions, 
Accompany Eight Days of Fast 
have. Most of the (astlng students 
, " �  ', ' " L1l1.  ;�',�""1 '" • ,f ' :' didn't share this view that Com - .  
I ••.• p,,, .. .. ",.'III,I1� �"HIH ..... ,Ja' munlsm IS the mortal enemyor th�
 
� ,  U.S, and" musl be stamped out · " '" , .... ' .:, '" I., ' 1/ • .  : ,II "" " 
HrvlI i\l,t\H - l hIVI,dnrll la ... t W,IS wherever It appears. 
J{lhll Logue. a pOlitical sclencp Sunday, Mr. Ernest Klrkjohn, a 
Ill'Ore-ssor at Villanova, and a de- Haverford alumnus now with the 
fender of U_S. poll('y In Vietnam. Central Committee for Consclen­
He presPIl.pd Sf'vt'n rpaSOnS :or lIous Objectors. answered ques­
t ill' nllhtary Iltl· ... . nl·tc' or the ll.S. lions all !Iran 1:lw� and I'r:H·tll·l·:-'. 
III SI,uthPat.t A!'ila. The 17!i !'itudents Mr. Klrkjulm wa� al!;;lIn:-.t tl,..m. 
.ltll'lIllln� wprf> dl'finltely not very Til,· Ilhrussiuu wa:. SUIlH'wh:lt 
<!tJllvlnced. Jonathon Mlrsk)" an h�ulI(Jered lly lib lack of knOYt'lcdcc 
ol)()Onent of U,S_ policy and pro- of arguments In favor of the draIt 
Cessor of Oriental Studies at the and by the bright lights of Waller 
University of Pennsylvania, real- ReulJen's movie set-up. which he 
Ized that his audience was on his admitted some people didn't like. 
<jul" nnt! tll,l no4 "1,,·1It1 mud. IlInt' Mr. Klrkjohn again emphasized a 
ar�lIinl( Mr. loglJt" s pnllll:..-li'f- point which all the particlpantshatl 
"''''a.1 Ill' spoktc' elf hb vi�1I II) heard before -- that :lIIythlng that 
"11'1 11:1111. wh'>re h� "')t'1I1 101�ht days would be done about these mailers 
d I h  would have to be done by our !u Saigon and eight ays In e generation. Mentlon was made of ("lun1rY!'llde talking to the local Senator Greunlng's (Alaska-D) 
J>{'Ople about their sentiments. Mr. amendment to forbid draftees being 
Mplvllle Kenne�ly. palltlCal science sent 10 Vietnam. Mr. Klrkjohnwas 
prOfessor lit Bryn Mawr. a('Ied liS In favor of it, not as an end In 
moderator :ulllmiddleman. a('('cpt- Itself. but as a step In the right 
Ing some points from ('uh view direction. 
and asking "When' do we go frolll Mr. John UlImannof liofstraUn-
here?" Iversiiy spoke on Monday about 
Questions continued to be a.!)ked "vertical alignments." His point 
and orten len unan� .. w t!r� during was that there are a considerable 
the eight days of the fast. The hody of people in this country who 
.. ubject matter w'ent beyond Vlet- have a vested Interp�i III the maln­
nam 10 South America, economics, tenance of a state of war or of a 
Mrh'a and especially South Africa, well-grounded sense oC Its Im­China lind the threat c.r Commun­ minence. He compared American 
Ism. the role oC the press In our foreign policy to the Edsel. and soci.-ty. dlsarm.-ment and war. pointed up other similarities be­
Faculty members, students and sides the fact that Mr. McNamara 
outside speakers all volc� their was and Is instrumental In both. vJpws. Movlt's were shown, peti­
tions wert' circulated and Ideas The, same day, David Apter. DI-rector of the Institute of Inter­WI,,'I' a..; I'h,"tl fll! :IJ'o ('I�:lrettps!"llld national Studies at Berkeley spoke 
1111�'" lI!;IM.l·!> . of "political Innovation In Afrl('a. ,. J ,.j'l lI l I  \ I ,. " IV" (·:tlll'd 
( 1 \ 1 1' 1 \ '  'K AFHW ' \\':,..; .. , .. 'II He said that the U_S. must recog­
to a standing room -only crowd in nlll' that political change is not 
the Bryn Mawr biology lecture linear and that Africans are ex­
room. This rtIm, made In 1959 I n  perillwntlng. Thl' fefl'lIng was that 
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Circulator of Petition to Faculty 
A nalyzes Fas�ers' 'C0'!lmunity' 
By Martin Oppenheimer (e.c. letters to editors, lobbying, 
plckeUnc) no longer seem to make 
a difference, who Is to say what Fasttng IS, tn �, unamerl- is unormal?" Wllen government can; It seems to vloiite a....,talue officials speak oC arms build-ups system which puts .a premlurJi"'on.. aa bids for peaceful negotiations good living, and It smacks of of- alliaoces with mlllta.rJ despot� breast-beating religioSity, tinged as dt!fenke of. trw! tree "world with masochism. As such, It Is of death-dealing (bea as harass� easy to dismiss, It one Is look- ment, pI chocolate bars 8� In( for reasons to dismiss things. reform, 01 restrictions of mass But then, if one Is looking for death as defense of oor commlt­ways out, one can always find ment, then normal becomes Insane, them, so that It is simply not good living a perversion and the enough to say uWell, this wUI .far-out more comprehe�lble. It never be a movement In thlscoun- should not be surprtslng that In try, It's okay tor the indians, this frustrat\nc atmos"'-re when h " �- , 
of near desperation ( and some­
times total desperation: Norman 
Morrison) evolve In the attempt 
to commun1cate what)S happenlnr 
to one's Cellow men. It Is In such 
a context that the Idea of fast­
Ipi developed. 
'What Is the obJective? seve-ral 
possible answers, In Ihlsabnormal 
contest, seem pertinent In various 
degrees. Or. Is to make the sltu-
a lon�re concrete, In a sense 
to remove-oC@.Selt (extstentlaUy?) 
from the abstracl....,(l'la.ne to the 
real level of one's oWit-cuts and ..r 
to think and feel for a small trme 
at thai level. The Sincerity of 
that gesture may convince no-one, 
and If conversion (to doubt aboul 
per aps . . .  decisions are made for us that On the other hand, In a lime we aJ)pl.rently are Incapable of when normal metbods olcommunl- atfactl", but from wWcb we and catlng one's attitudes and beliefs our children must suUer. tactics 
the war, or to being aga1DSt U,S, 
poUcy) Is a Coal, the effect will 
be a limited one, I SUppoBe. So 
II is a personal thing, and that, 
in a tlJlle when most thlnes are 
en masse, when It Is difficult 
to do someaJllng all by oneself 
for one's own re�ns, Is nosmall 
matter. 
The other part of 11 has to do 
with "communJty," the lack of 
which has been polnt8d to as a 
source of our sense oC "aUena­
tlon." Well, for whatever It Is 
worth, the fasters are a communi­
ty, Cor a short time, and for that 
time their acllon has a meaning, 
hence they are not alienated. And 
that Is no small matter either. 
So the fasters, all politics aside, 
are engaged In an eXlstentlal ex­
perience which puts them In touch 
with the hungry and the oppressed 
01 the world. That may not be 
much either, in the ways we 
measure things In this coontry. 
But the world does not a.lways 
m�asl:r��:�s ��n �:,y m:;or�: 
'nland, Dave Po,ke, and Jeon T·"I •• ,,� 
ner" at the Inn 0 1  the fOlt conti noes, 
for a change. 
Faculty Petition Signers Speak Out 
The position of the college on 
the eight-day fast for Vietnam 
was that It was a purely Individual 
mailer. Dean Marshall told the 
COLLEGE NEWS her own views: 
"I regard fasting: as an entirely 
pprsonal matter. one wllichlstlpto 
the Individual. I recognize that 
students who are fasting have de­
cided to do so for a wtde variety 
of reasons. 
I'For liOme, the reason has been 
to demonstrate a commitment, lor , 
others a hope that rastlng: would 
draw attention to a study of Viet­
nam and Amerlcan lorelgn poliCy, 
and for others a wish to have a 
different kind of personal �xpert-
ence. 
"I have no quarrel with those 
wishing to fast. although I do not 
feel that Cor me personally Casting 
"While some of us may have will find It even more necessarvto 
reservations about the parUcular examine Its actions critically and 
tactic cbos'en, and/or questloo Us carefully. 
ellactiveness. we nevertheless Archaeology professor Mrs. 
want to Indicate to the students Ridgway told the NEWS: l'Any_ 
Involved, and to the wider college body whether supporting the 
community, that we share their government pOliCY or � �ould 
basiC concern, and their hope that not have objected to signing the 
luch an act will confront our fel- statement because It was phrased 
low-citizens with the tragedy of In such a way as to show concern 
Vietnam In a more dramatic way for the slaughter going on In Vlet­
than Is possible through thenorm2l nam. And I think that everyone 
medJa 01 communication." should (eel that kind of concern; 
Mr. DuBoff of the Ecol1QmiCS the lead rests with the Intellectual 
Department signed me petition not community." 
to express approval of the entire Mr. Baratz, In Economics, also 
me.thod but to Indicate agreement said the petition was "artfully 
in a general way with the purpose written" -- no matter what a per­
of the fast in so far as It calls son's view on the Issue Itsell he 
attention to the war and stimulates couldn't help but agree with the 
discussion. criticAl questioning:, P.8t1t1on. "I myself did not feel 
and examination. that rastlng would serve any per-thl! U.s :.)1(lulll let this happen and secret. portrays the plight of the . " .. , " yt. m II <-s . would be the most satisCactoryway black South African who comes tn nol IIlh'r t'rlO lOVl'r I f> .......  
01111 mUliist In :I IY Afrlc.an gov-- to demonslrate
 a commitment." 
Political Science professor M r .  sonal purpose for me, but this in 
Bachrach changed Ws polntofvlew no way casts aspersions on those 
durtng Ihe fast. At !lrst he could ' who did. I feel that each person 
see no sense In It; he rerarded It must come to his own conclusions; 
simply as a reflection of the frus- this was sulflclent reason for meto 
tratlng Inability of students to make support the fast." 
Johannesburg to work. The policy But among: the faculty "lembers 
of apartheid makes every hlack themselves came some responses 
a slave, not to anyparUc\l.lar mu- In support of tbe student fast In 
ter. but to all white minority the form of Signers of a pelltlon 
rulers. The general opinion I s that circulated by Mr. Oppenheimer 
If the blacks revolt, It will be a (see article above) o!lhe Sodology 
very bloody revolution and the U.s_ department. His petition, which 
Marines will probably be sent in eight signed. two with 
on the side 01 the whites, becausl' 
of vested economic Interests and 
because some of the blacks are 
Communists. 
This ted Into the dlSCusslo(l 
Silturrlay or Mr. Rh'hard n.aotr, 
econom ics profcsSClr :.al Hi}1l 
Mawr, and Joe E),er. who ('OWI"('" 
the economic Implications of till' 
U.S. partlrlpallon In the war ill 
Vletnam.1 The U_S. d(>ft'nse Influt.­
trlt,!> are In a period or hoom pro­
duction Ilt'cause of the war alltl 
.Presidellt Johnson's economic ild­
visors know It. The discussion 
then left econom ics and centered 
on the pathological fear of Com­
munism 50 many people seem to 
Mr. Richard DuBoff and J� Eyer to ld fallen on Saturday that 
economic intetests were very much in favor of continuing the 
war in Viel Nom. 
their feelings known In Dtherways. Miss Potter. also of the PWlos-
Viewing the fast In progress, � ophy Department. dtd not last her­
feels that it Is an eUectlve way self but was perfectly wtlllng to 
to make known anti-government Indic.ate her support of the stu­
polley beliefs, with which he is In dents. Her reason for not fasting 
sympathy. He saw the fast a.s was due to academic responslbll­
definitely antl -wa.r In Vietnam and Illes, but seeing the fasters' suc­
not simply a demon.<>trallon with no cess, she says "my own reserva­
political leanings. lions were posslbl), w!thou\ 
Mrs. Pyne of the Philosophy De- foundation." 
partment, who signet! Mr. Oppen - Although Mr, Silvera of the Hls­
helmer's petition wllh the reserva- tory Department felt unable to fast 
lion thai she would not fast, be- himself. he Is Yery strongly In 
IJeves the fasllng method Is both favor of the points set forth In 
Impractical and IneUectlve In mak- Mr. Oppenheimer's petition. He 
ing one's commitments known. bellev�s that there are many other 
She Slcned the petition because eUective ways of expressln, one­
she ts In agreement with the basic Mit. but Is In 2C1'e�elll with the 
pr)DClwe .;t conbJ.nf'd. Sheespeci- ,1�tlr\K because I l  Is one w�y 01 
ally feels that attenhl>n must be dem.onstrating arltagonl"m toward 
drawn to the governh, �Ihcy i n  a government policy which he Is 
Vietnam so that Ihe a·jrnlnl tralion decidedly against . 
• 
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'Our Man Flint' Spoofs Bon d 
With Coburn Sans Schlemiel 
'Poor Bitos' by 'A nouilh On Stage
' 
Provoking F anf�res For Theater 
By Emily McDet"mott, '68 
There are three kinds of spies 
In modern-day e ertal e t: 1) gooq old all-Ame lean- s(!l like 
Jam� Bond; u timorous, 
down-to-earth - les like 
Ric-bud Burton In THE SPY WHO 
CAME IN FROM THE COLD: and 3) 
mock-heroic types like �n Ad­
dams of t,v.'s GETSMART.James 
Coburn, In OUR MAN FUNT, now 
at the Randolpb Theater In Phila­
delphia, Is a sort ot super-ex­
tension ot James Bond (hIs store of 
knowledge and his powers ot de­
ductton and Invention boggle the 
Imagination), wltb minor elements 
of the anti-spy (he only accepts 
his assIPlment--to save the world­
when an attempl ls made on his 
own life), But, above all, Coburn 
ts a mock-hero (� la Don Addams, 
oUL..t...ans schlemlel)who makes of 
OUR MAN , �NT an enjoyable 
spoot ot today's esp�anla. 
The tone of the movle- �t 
early. The good guys -- Zonal 
Organization World Intelligence 
Espionage (Z.O.W.I.E.) -- are In 
a dither because Galaxle ... a. tlend- . 
Ish organization led by the fiendish 
Drs. Krupolf, Schneider, and Woo, 
have found a means to control the 
wealller and are USing It to their 
own fiendish advantage. Attl;!r con­
Sulting headquarters compu!y"s 
and receiving Instructlonvfrom 
the President of the United States 
(v.ia a singing ';" hOt line" tele­
phone), Z.O.W�J.E. head Lee J. 
Cobb decides that Flint (Coburn) 
Is the only man for the Job. Flint 
{ends his way through the capitols 
Recruiting Agents 
To Visit Campus 
The COLLEGE NEWS wlll print 
" list of recruIting representa­
tives as arranged by Ille Bureau 
of Recommendations eachweekfor 
students Interested In job oppor­
tunities. 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1 1 :  Mr. 
Callam trom the WesUleld Public 
Schools, WesUleld, New Jersey. 
Seniors and graduate students In­
tl:!resled In teaching there next 
year must have had enough work 
In edur.atlon to quallry tor at least 
Il prOVisional teacher's certificate. 
MONDA Y, FEBRUARY 14: Miss 
Ducca from Merck and Company. 
Senior and graduate student Biolo­
gists and Chemists fpr permanent 
positions In the company. Also Dr. 
Maldmont from the Northwestern 
Uruverslty MAT Program, for In­
terested persons of any class. 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15: Dr. 
Millonls trom American Cyanamid 
Company. Senior or graduate stu­
dent chemists tOt permanent or 
summer positions. 
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 16: 
Mrs. Thomas from the Harvard 
University Medical Area. Science 
majors for permanent posiUons 
In tbe laboratories. Students of any 
malOr tor office positions. Also 
Mr. Ryan from the Stanford Un­
iversity MAT Program will be at 
the UniverSity 01 Pennsylvania. 
Those� Interested see Mrs. Cren­
,haw. 
THURSDA Y, FEBRUARY 17: A 
representative from the National 
Center for HeallhStattstlcs, Wasb­
Ington, D.C. Seniors of graduate 
students with 15 semester hoursln 
Mathematics -- at least su In 
statistics -- and nine In physical 
or biological or social sciences: 
or soda! science majors wltb at 
�a.st three &emester hours l.n col­
)ep mathematics and six In :ftaUs­
ties. 
of the world, fighting and forni­
cating, and tlnally proving (for the 
umpteenth time) that the guys with 
the white hats always win. 
By Marcia Ringel ruUJotlne itself. Thus, after the curtaln has been raised, Ille aud­
tence 88 the stage's traditional 
"fourth wall'-' Ilterally replaces ' 
the fourth wall of the set. We 
begin to walt tensely for the blade 
to tall. 
Thts stunning set was devised 
A Ithough the humor 01 the movie 
occasionally flags, becoming trite 
and tediously slapStick, the fun­
niest �arts make up tor these 
lapses, as when Director panlel 
"{attn stages a fight to the finish 
between Flint and a Galaxle agent 
In a men's room with pay toilets. 
The radio speech of the U. S. 
President (who speakS with aJohn­
son accent and who, when tnld to 
stall, can think of nothing to say 
but "Uhhh . . .  ") and the Penta2Qn 
scenes are reminiscent of DR. 
STRANGE LOVE. 
·ThoM who were dIssaUsfled last 
year with their seasons subscrip­
tions to the Theater ot the Ltv­
Ing Arts should reconsldet before 
cbang-Ing brands. As 1 suggested 
in these columns last year, perhaps 
the TLA needed time to get its 
bearings as a professional reslw 
dent theater. One mlg-ht say that 
tbe Southwark Company, tbeTLA'. 
roughly permanent repertory 
troupe, has now "grown up," pro­
ductng arUstic endeavors ot real 
dramatic strength. 
mood of the play. It. spaced hori­
zontal and near·vertlcal wooden 
.lats persistently suggest the gull-
10Une, about which the facts of 
tbe play revolve. A bannister and 
statrwa.y landing serve at one point 
as an ideal ,uWollne. Behind the 
.Iats float craphlcs Of scenes from 
the French Revolutiono Tbe "car­
tain" consists of a number ot 
.bades, the central shade bear· 
log an unmlstakeable print of the 
.... hls- ft"'''-''otrrml·ssl"n -for- m,r---' 
TLA by Eugene Lee, WhOM light­
The acting Is highlighted by an 
outstanding performance by �e 
J. Cobb, the harried Z.O.W.I.E .. 
com mander, and James Coburn, 
with hJs portrayal of FUnl, has 
assured hlmseU a place tn spy 
heaven. 
tGeographtcally, James Bond must 
be acknOWledged to be BrlUsh. But 
In the more vltal realmof" splrlt" 
he I s  Indl8�tably American. 
Jean Anoullh's uPoor Bltos" 
(In EngUsh translation), whJch 
opened to an enthusiastic audience 
Tuesday, has been directed with 
remarkable competence by Andre 
Gregory, who also directed the 
TLA'. "Uncle Vanya" earlier this 
season. uPoor Bltos" l s  aplea.ure 
to watch because the technical­
Ities of produCtion have been given 
no less cO:lslderatlon than the 
exposition of characier and the 
�ttlng of pace. The single two­
level set is no mere backdrop, 
but contrlbutea specifically to the 
l in  And Around Philadelphia I 
• • • 
MUSIC • 
Eugene Ormandy will lead the Philadelphia Orchestra In a Beethoven 
program at the Academy of Music Friday, February 1 1  at 2 p.m. and 
Saturday February 12, at 8:30 p.m. On Friday, February 18, at 2 p.m., 
and Saturday, February 19, and Monday, February 21, at 8;30 p.m., 
Isaac Stern will be guest violinist In a program 01 Bach, Schum�n, 
Glazounov, Chavez and Lalo. 
, 
Grad Play 
"The Best Laid Plans," a new 
play by Gwen DaViS, will open 
Monday, February 14, at the Wal· 
nut street Theatre in Philadelphia 
on Its way to Broadway. MI'sDavis 
Is a graduate of BMC Uld Rocke­
teller Hall. 
The play .tars Edward Wood­
ward, who appeared In '/Rattle 
of a Simple Man" and uHlgh 
SpIrits," and Madetyn Rhue, Holly­
wood and television actress. Sup­po(,Ung- players include Marian Halbty, Kenneth Mars" and Polly 
Rowles w_ plus a dope-addicted 
parrot named Ag-Des. 
Miss Davis' play Is .scheduled 
for a two-week run in Philadel­
pbJa before moving- to New Haven 
and then to Broadway. 
Big Two Arrange 
Rehabilitation Talk 
The Cleveland Orchestra, under the direction ot George Szell will Usted recently as one of Amer-
present a concert In the Field House at VUlanova February 11 at 6:15. ica's 100 outstanding young- men 
A harpSichord recital by 19nor )(jpnls wlll be presented at ClolhJer in UFE magazine is the Reverend 
Memorl.al Hall at Swarthmore Sunday, February 12 at 8:15. James G. Jones, Jr., Dl.rector of 
The Philadelphia String Quartet wl1l perform In a program of Mozart �velopment of the Episcopal 
Flute Quartets and works of Dutch composers PljP'"r and Flothlus CharlUes of the diocese 01 Chi­
Sunday, February 13 at 3:30 p,m. in the Van Pelt Auditorium of the cago, who bas been Invited by the 
Philadelphia Museum of Art. ' Interfalth and League to speak on 
At the AcademyofMuslc Sundlly at8p.m. will be a concert of chamber "Prisoner Rehabilitation in the 
works by ROSSini, '/lvaldl and others by 1 SoltsU Venetl. , Hall-Way House" on Mont:ay, Feb-
Metropolitan Opera stars Jan Peerce and Mary Costa wlU pr:esent ruary 14, ai 7:30 In the Common 
a joint recital 'r.hursday, February 17, at 8:30 at the Academy of Music. Room . 
Too Philadelphia Grand Opera Company wlll . produce Puccini's Father Jones, w ho  graduated 
"La Boheme" at the Academy of Music on Friday. February 18 at 8:Hi. trom Canterbury College In 1949 
Works by modern composers Milton Babbitt and Artbur Custer will and then Nashotah House Seminary 
be �rformed at the Moore College of Art Auditorium, In a program in 1953, was assigned as Chaplain 
sponsored by the PhJladelphia Composers' Forum, on Friday at 8:30. of the Cook County Jail and the 
Benjamin Britten's " Salnt Nicolas" wlil be sung by the Choir of Chicago House of Correetton. In 
Men and Boys at the Trinity Churcb of Swarthmore, Sunday, February 1954 he founded St. Leonard's 
20 at 8:15. 
THEATER 
The musical comedy based on the comtc strip "Superman" will open 
at the Shubert February 14 tor four weeks before golnc to Broadway. 
The opening night performance Is at 7:30; thereafter evening perform­
ances are at 8:30 and Thursday and Saturday matinees are at 2:00. 
Jean Anoullh's "Poor Bltos,. will run at the Theatre of the Uvlng 
Arts until March 13. 
The graduate theatre department of Villanova Is presenting Plran­
delio's "As You Desire Me" at the Villanova Playho., February 1 1 ,  
12, 18, 19, 20, 25. and 26. 
liThe Birthday. Parly," by Harold Pinter, wtll be presented at the 
Cheltenham Playhouse February 11, 12, 18 and 19. 
A dramatization of Truman Capote's novel "The Grass Harp" will 
be produced at the Theatre ot Aliens Lane in Chestnut Hill, on February 
18. 19, 25 and 26. 
FIl.MS 
As part of the Japanese Film Festival at Ihe PhlladelphJa Museum of 
Art, Kurosawa's " The Bad Sleep Well," wlthToshlro MUune and TakashJ 
Shlmura, will be shown at 2 p.m. in the Van Pelt Auditorium. , 
The Ardmore Theater will show "Macbeth," with Maurice Eyans and 
Judith Anderson on Wednesday and Thursday, February 16 and 17. 
House, a rehlhilltatlon home for 
released prisoners, and during 
the next ten years expanded it to 
Include a tarm In MJchJgan, an 
organizaHon for employment of 
ex-prisoners, and a counsellng 
program for them and their fami-
11es. " 
Father Jones has tIone graduate 
work at several lnsUtutioos, among 
them the Yale School ot Alcohol 
Studies. In 1961 he partiCipated tn 
the "Prayer Pilgrimage" of an 
integrated group Of Episcopal 
priests to Mississippi In protest 
of the segregatlon practices of 
several Southern states. 
Ing eftects occasionally set one 
bllnldng in surprise. Adam Sage's 
costumes are decoratively obtru­
.Ive, appropriate for highlighting 
the players as players; for u poor 
Bltos" Is a nigbtmarlsh play­
with1n-a-play. 
H&Ying plunged headlong into the 
pollUcaJ Intrigues of the French 
RevolutiGlft, AnouUh come. up with 
a modern thrUier In blstorlcal 
peupective. Guests at a Ifwlg 
party" must pretend to be the 
Revolutionary figures assigned to 
them by their host, Maxime. 
Maxime plans to destroy one ot 
the guests, whom he has always 
loathed: Bltos, first in everything 
at schOol and now the psychotic 
manlpuWor of · a,. vaat political. 
machine. Bftos Is to play Robes­
pierre, whose death, according 
to the playbill, ended the Reign 
fA Terror. 
The play takes place In the 
cellar of i one-time Carmelite 
prtory In a French provincial town. 
At a gunshot, the past becomes 
the present, the dlnera become 
the characters they are pc: r1ray­
lng, and the beginnings of tile 
Frencb Revolution are recreated 
onstage. I' 
In tbI· double role at Bit:)s­
Robesplftrre, Georr,e Bartenieff 
qUietly contributes " steady grating 
that sends oU sparks. He Is par­
tiCUlarly convinclrc when Bltoa 
drinks too mucb and reveal. hlm­
seU, exclaiming, "Tbe tron flst-­
Ufat/• my only love! "  Sally Kirk­
land as Lila-Marie Antoinette 
brings conslderab16 duh to tbe 
production with gleeful abandon. 
She Is supertly comic when, play­
acUng, she Is asked to account 
tor Marie AntotneUe', alfairs.An­
thony Zerbe u Mwme-Salnt-Just 
t. a sufficiently rumble catalyst 
to set the action golng. 
The rest of the troupe Is ad­
mirably cast. Jonathan Frld, Jer· 
ome Dempsey, Ror. Lelbman, Gene 
Gross, Tom Brannum, and espe­
cially David Hurst dellver 
excellent performances. The pro­
duction as a whole has been pre­
pared with such floesse that its 
hlstortcal lotrlcactes are compre­
hensible to even Ibe unlnltlated. 
A bonus: Ibe scathing wit of 
AnouUb, penetrating W. brilliant 
PQ"cholog-lcal study 01 the desire 
for power. 
uPoor Bltos" will run every 
evenlog except Monday, with Mat­
loBeS Wednesda.y and &.today, 
throuRh Sunday, March 13. 
• • 
-
, 
• 
, 
The second semester was off to a slow start this year after the 
heoviest snow storm of the winter hit th .. east COOlt, left, a I� 
de'nt staG.ge" to dasses at the merq of the element., and above. 
the M. Carey Thomas library is open for business despite the 
weather. 
. .  -' 
• • 
, 
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New BIU Deb ut. 
W ith Daily Trip. 
The principal c.reallve activity 
of Bryn Mawr and Haverford stu­
dents for the past week has seemed 
to be thinking up epithets for the 
diStinctively homely vehicle that 
nOYt' plies back and forth betw�en 
their respective campuses. 
However much they may-ridicule 
It, thOugh. and however much they 
may deride Its ugly gray-and­
COLLEGE HEWS 
___ .�"'., ... aspect .... lllesa.. .. ludeJll& araat 
heart very fond of this new ad-=­
dillon to the scenic attractions ot 
their alma maters. Indeed, It Is 
likely that few things In the his­
tory of either college have been 
so long awa.1ted or so gratefully 
received as the new Bryn Mawr­
Haverford bus, 
The Bryn Mawr - Haverford bus has finally arrivedl It's bigger 
than a Volkswagen and brighter than a station wagon. But it's 
already been in two accidents. 
, 
• 
. , 
Some of U5 still rel1}ember the 
days last May when a poll was 
laken of student opinion at Bryn 
Mawr on the possibility of such a 
bus to take Bryn Mawr and Ha­
verford students back and forth 
between the two colleges for 
classes and lectures. The student 
body overwhelmingly endorsed the 
Idea, and a petition was sent to 
President McBride, together with 
the results of the poll. 
The order for the buswas placed 
In July, and when In September the 
two station wagons were stUI the 
only motor vehicles transporting 
students between Bryn Mawr and 
Haverford, It was said that the bus 
would ar.rl� In two weeks . . . •  How 
familiar these reassuring words 
were to grow over the succeeding 
weeks and months! 
. 
. 
� Engz"sh Contests Solidl ' 
One day. Indeed. a very different 
vehicle confronted the startled 
eyes of those who had long re­
signed themselves to the indefinite 
continuance of Ihe stalus quo. and 
It was, to be s!!£e. a fos. For 
anyone with patllcularly nostalgic 
memo.rles of his or her grammar 
school experience. this provided 
a wonderful opportunity dlscreeUy' 
to return to childhood's golden 
days -- or more accurately. Its 
yellow bus days. It seems that the 
deaIer d agreed to lend the col­
lege Uil'S typal (arm of con-
Student Literary EHorts 
Thrt!8 literary contests are 
oUerl", prlzea (or poetry and 
prose wrlUng by Bryn Mawr stu­
denta, 
The English Department announ­
ces two poetry contests, the com­
petition sponsored by the Academy 
of American Poets and the Baln­
Swlgget Prize. Winners will be 
revealed at the May Day assembly. 
The Academy o( American Poets 
ofters a $100 prize for lhe best 
group ot... poems submitted by a 
student. The Baln-Swlggett award, 
the Income on a fund of $1000, 
Is presented 10 the student who 
writes the best single poem. 
Manuscripts for the contest must 
be submitted to the President's 
otllce, Taylor Hall, by 4 p.m. 
April 6. Entries must be typed, 
but the author's name should not 
appear on the pages. Each manu· 
script wlll be given an Identi­
fication number when the appll­
cant registers, and those judging 
her work will not know the writer's , 
name. 
D1trerent commHlees, selected 
from the faculty by tbe EngUsh 
Department, will judge the two 
competitions. Separate entries 
must be made for each one. Posters 
announcing the contest wtll appear.. 
In the library, Taylor Hall, and 
the main dormitories. 
, 
veyance until su U.e as the bus The Katherine FuUertonCerould originally order 
Memorial Prize for excellence in The history of e yellow bus writing is offered by the Alumnae was, however, fraught with mishap. ASSOCiation in memory or a dis- First ' the battery die . then one ttngulshed member of the English generator. then another failed. Department. The contest Isopento Finally the dealer's temporary aU undergraduates. license expired. and he failed to Entries may be narrative (long e It 1 • 1 Id r new n a manner t a cou ��
g 
s�:
I
�t
c
��O;:;l
r
:SS::
d 
(e
f
��I�� satisfy Ihe college administrations 
as to Its legality. 
essays). or verse(a group of poems Bul tortune's wne .. 1 had nol yet 
Is suggesled by the judging com- turned to favor the transportation mlttee). Class aSSignments and or 1 d nts belween B M r and s u e  ryn aw 
compositions that have previously Haverford. and soon the turning of 
appeared In student publications the wheelsofthetwo statlonwagons are eligible. was to be stopped: for first the AU pieces submitted should be • white Qnd tMn the blu-e were ren­fresh work, written or completed � dered useless In aCcidents. 
since Commencement of last year, Aller such hardship. It Is 
,
E
.
ach stude
,
nl may present more scarcely to be wondered at that an one en ry. 
M i t be d !ted 
Bryn Mawr and Haverrord students 
I t 
an�scr pts ��� ePO
De
s received the homely creature that n he lumnae ce In the an- arrived In their midst a few days ery by 4:30 p.m, March 25. Work aIter the beginning of the second 
should be typed, but lhe author'S semester with an affection which. 
name should not appear. Entries If concealed behind a gruff humor, will be given Identification num- was nonetheless deep and sincere. 
bers. Corresponding names and 
numbers are kept secret until the 
Judges' deelslon Is made. 
The $75 prize for the contest Is 
given only If the Committee be­
lieves thai the material submitted 
justifies the award. 
HOW COLLEGE 
STUDENTS VIEW 
THE DRAFT 
• htn .dmlnlslr.lolS 01 tilt Gllft 
.dmlt its Inlqultil!. .nd imptrlec· 
lionl. M.n, Queslion its I.irnen 
" specl.1 Sl!CtKltl in tht February 
ATlANTIC con!.iders .1I sides: two 
wlltU IMn view lilt dl.1I In 
TIki", • McN.ma,,, f.llowanlp 
aftd How 10 be p.lriotic .nd ltv. 
With YourlO". A Ihird aliltle, 
Who Should St' .... 7, probes lilt 
dilemma .nd tlplOltS ImpHlllt· 
mtnls .nd .lttln.llvn. 
Abo 'ft Illis Issue: In O" ense 01 
III. Nqro Collq'J and Art Ind 
Aftli·Art ln Palnllnland 800b. 
t!ai/lie 
WIlY 
rIC. 
lIE !  
of Bryn Mawr 
v ... . "*YOM from Btyn MOWf Collegot I, a � at Btyn Mo .... Tru.t 
W. l i k e  young p eopl. Why shouldn't .....  ? 
SO" of OUI Arnericon$ today or. under 25. 
They're OUI CU$!omel$ - no ..... and for the futur •• 
Come 'n for Ot.cking and Savingl Accounts, T,_el.", Cltequ ••• 
• 
educational loans - In foct, anythln9 a bank can del, _ can do better 
• 
fHE BRYN MAWR  TRUST-
O M P A N Y  
' .. .  _ '*·1 .... . 
"""M _� "'  __ _ 
IIOW 011 8AU 
at your _1Md 
GAIlE & SNYDER 
• 
834 Lancon.,.. A.ftV_ 
Vegelables Galore 
·Cash Payments To Be Made 
Bi-Weekly For Campu s  Jobs 
Beglnnlnr: with th second sem': 
ester, all students performing on­
campus services such as Waitress, 
Campus Guide, etc. will be paid In 
cash on a two week basis. The 
Comptroller's O((lce plans to pay 
. �e���2!l h:!!.'."�n. t!le 
of I p.m. and 2 p.m. in ac-
cord311ce with Ihe following 
schedule: 
Michigan & BMC ' 
Announce Details 
Of Exchange Plan 
An exchange program with the 
University of Michigan Is now in 
the Planning stages. Bryn Mawr 
students who participate will .pend 
spring vacation at the university. 
Uocated In Ann Arbor, the Unl� 
versity of Michigan wlll play ho� 
to the exchange students from 
March 26 to April 3. A return 
delegation of Michigan sludents 
will visit Bryn Mawr some Hme 
In April. 
The exchange system Is designed 
to allow students to observe In 
operation another college or uni­
versity. On the basis of her ex­
perIence at a second Institution, 
the participant Is supplied with 
a new perspective feature or her 
own school. 
A sign-up sheet Is now posted 
in Taylor for those Interested. 
Eventually, a maximum ol l 2 glrls 
will be selected for the exchange, 
Anyone who would like further 
Information about thqprogram may 
.peak to Kitty Taylor i.n Denblgh. 
C '.amber Millie 
Mme. Jambor will be in her of­
fice In Go9dhart twice a week for 
auditions and pracUce for the 
Chamber MusIc Group as follows: 
Thursdays -� 10 a.m. to noon 
Fridays - - 10 a.m. to noon 
Earlfest 
Work Period Pay Date 
2/1 - 2/12 • . . •  , , . • • •  2/16 
2/13 - 2/26 . • • . • . • .  , 3/2 
2/27 - 3/12 . , . . •  , . •  , 3/16 
3/13 - 3/26 . ,  • . • . •  , ' 3/30 
3/27 - 4/9 . . • •  , . . . . 4/13 
... ,tlO ....... foo-r:-i"'M-r. . . +/'In 
4/24 - 5/7 . . • .  _ .... . . . 5/11  
5/8 - 5/21 • -;'.� . • . . .  , 5/25 
"5/25" Is the last pay of lhe 
year. Tn accordance with estab­
lished practice. payment will be 
made the next sem(lster for all 
work performed after 5/21. If a 
student Is not returning. a check 
for the amount due will be malled 
to her home. 
It is tentatively planned that the 
Pagoda. next to the Comptroller.'S 
Office, will be used for this pur· 
pose each Wednesday. 
.. 
GerMn 
Poetry Sess"S 
Plan .... 
II series of weekly lectures and 
discussions on modern German 
poetry are to be conducted for 
interested Bryn Mawr and Haver­
ford students by Joachim von der 
Thusen, German exchange student 
at Haverford. 
Details were arrangedal a meet .. 
log at Batten House, Tuesday, Feb­
ruary 8. It. group o( about teo 
Bryn Mawr a.nd seven Haverford 
students will meet wHh Mr. von 
der niusen In Batten House every 
Thursday evening at 8:30 p,m. 
for an hour to an hour· and-a· 
hall, 
• 
The reading and dlscusslonswlll 
cover German poets from. 
Nietzsche to those of today. 
Jun ior Year 
• 
• I n  
New York 
Three undergraduate colleges oller students 
from all parts of the country an opportunity 
to broaden their educational experience 
by spending Iheir • 
Junior Year in New York 
-
New York University is an integral part of 
the exciting metropolitan community of 
New York City-the business, cultural, 
artistic, and financial center of the nation. 
The city's e.traordinary resources greatly 
enrich both the academic program and the 
experience of living at New York University 
with the most cosmopolitan student body in 
the world. 
This program is open to students 
recommenged by the deans of the co11eges 
to which they will return (or their degrees. 
Courses may be taken in the 
School of Commerce 
School of Education 
Washington Square Co11ege of Arts 
and Science 
Write for brochure to Director. Junior Year 
in New York 
N E W  YO R K  U N I V U S I T Y  
New York, N.V. 10003 
• 
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Cancellation Of Skating P'a�ty 
,Is Due Pool Hall Intrigues 
Why was the skating party 
scbeduled for Friday, February 4, 
cancelled? "It's 3 long story," 
S3)'S Melissa McCarty, Athletic 
Association Ilresldent. 
It seems Ihat all the arrange­
ments for Ihe party were quite 
sallsfaC'tory, but a day or two 
befure the alfalr Melissa trIed 
to··�H ltJe .sk:t1lng-rlnk-td e�ck 
011 a few last-mlnure details, ' 
One or those dead-voIced phone 
coml_ny recordIngs informed her 
that the phone she was calling 
was out or service. So MeHssa 
tried the New YOl'k Bagel Bakery 
nearby and was tuld to try call­
Ing the pOII( hall next door to the 
skating rink. 
The A.A. Is now working 
a new plan for a skating party 
aet tor February 2�. "Somewhere 
else," were Melissa's pa.rUng 
words. • 
Post Mortem 
(roil/hilled fro", page 2) 
I.nd all.:tll(\ top honors on Ills.£lde. 
But a bridge contract must be play­
ed trom the first trick. 
COLLEGE NEWS 
Beginning badminton class practices hard 50 
make the varsity. , 
it can someday 
1 1. 1966 
Badminton Team 
Wins First Match 
As Season Starts 
Bryn Mawr's varsity badminton 
squad began a promlalng season 
by smashing Drexel }o'Bbruary 8. 
The team won each of the five 
sets In the afternoon In Dr"el'S 
gymnasium. 
r--:,M'!.IIll�a-"ICC",IY .woll..ller_llrs,, -_  
singles set 1 1-5, 1 1 -'1, Sandy 
PhlUlps, team captain, won her 
secon� singles set 1 1 -'7. "ll-4. 
In the thIrd singles Louise Her­
man won 1 1. 1 ,  1 1 -3 .  The first 
doubles team, consisting of Ann 
Platt and Ann Wlhera, defeated 
feeling :1 little Sllly, but never­
theless d""t�rlllined, Melissa 
phoned the J)O(II hall. At her per­
ststent Inquiries a1l911t the skating 
rink, the I)()OI hall man became 
flustered. ("lie probably thought 
I was the InltH'nal Revenue Ser­
vice or something;') 
West led Qut his ace and king 
of clubs and then shifted to the 
heart king. South took it In his hand 
and drew one round of Irump to be 
sure he did nol have a 4-0 split. 
He might then have drawn a second 
round of trump, but he had !loth a 
heut and a club loser i n  his hand. 
which could combine 10 set his 
contract, He returned to his hand 
via a Spade rulf and promptly ruffed 
his In"lng club with dumm"y':i ace. 
Retu.rnlng through another sp ... Oe 
rufC., he I>utled the remaining 
trumps to ensure his contract. 
'Arts Council Announces Films 
For Second Semester Series 
their opponents lfi-3, 15-fi. The 
Se<:ond doullies team, Ethel Pierce 
and Doris Catlin, also emerged 
vll'torlous ;alter a little trouble 
III their first game. Their score 
wa,.. 9-Hi.  lfi-2, Hi-G. 
lie kept rt!J)eatlng, '" don't know 
anythinR about it." 
Furiller sleuthln, by Melissa 
brought thestt Cacts to light.. The 
skating rink had gone bankrupt 
t'ven before It opened, and It hacJ 
never had any Ice. The woman 
with whom Ihe arrangements for 
thl' party had been made had done 
su assuming Ule rink would open, 
It n�\'l'r wilL 
I Campus Eve,nts I 
t\lollday, February 1 4  
Tilt> Reverend James G ,  Jones, 
Ulre('tor or Development . Espls­
(,Ollal Chanties, Chicago. will 
sl*ak �ltI " Prlsoner Rehabilltallon 
Iii tht' lIalf-Way House" under the 
:lu�JlIt'es of the Bryn Mawr Inter­
faith Assoclallon and the Bryn 
tt.-13wr League at '1:30 In the Com­
mon HoolJl. 
Tuesday, February 1 5  
Vida Markovic, Chairman u r  the 
1.>I'parhnent or English Literature, 
l lllverSity of Belgrad, Yogoslavla, 
110 I II  give a Class of 1902 ledure 
un " Character and the Image of 
Man to the Twentieth Century 
Nllvel" :1.1 4:30 In lhe Cornlllon 
IflMlm 
Wednesday. February 1 6  
Peter Vieret'k poet and "rll­
ft's'iOr or Modern European :uut 
HUM,lan Ilistory Mount IInl)'okt· 
C�'"egP will sl.lttak un the "The 
l1f'voll agalllst IdeOlogy Amullg 
SOviet Students and Puets." spon­
.. ur('d hy lhe Undergraduate Ass()­
/'Iatioll al 8:30 In Goodhart. 
New Spring Colors 
,n 
Stationery 
Ri(�ard Stocktal 
851 lanc.st.,�yeny. 
Bryn Mawr 
Had the vulneralillil), \)(>I'n dif­
ferent. the bidding ('oliid have heen 
strongly affected, If North-South 
were vulnerable, East nllght have 
heen Induced 10 bid thre .. hearts 
over his partner's douhled twu 
spades. This would almust ct'r­
talnly have proved disastrous siTU't' 
West would have persevert.'donthe 
strength of his hand. East-W�st 
could have made thref' hearts, 
but no more than that under any 
circumstances, and stn('e a game 
contr.ad did not appear to be in the 
Offing, the sacrifice would hardly 
have been worth the eXp@nse. 
F'or Interest's sake. when thf' 
hand was replayed, South made 
an unnecessary pre-pml>t to Ol)(!n 
three diamonds. Heshould not hav .. 
done this, of course, since his 
partner had already passed and 
he had, rurthermore. too many 
points for a lpgal pre-�mllt In 
:.;pite of his 10llg diamond suit. 
As it turned uut, his lIlistake 
dirt no damagf' be(oouse thj· hiddlng 
went tn f{lUr dlamomJs anyway. 
Hut it (k)t!5 prove that ,'rrors Ilf'ed 
nut always be fall'fu!. 
Spring's  
Al most 
Here 
Sandals Are 
Here 
Fre d Braun 
Sandals, Too 
PEASANT GARB 
868 LANCASTER AVE. 
BRYN MAWR C/f, . ..  Socio' S,o,'on.ry.Co,d. 
'i�<iiiOCC<<iiJ�"FF.O;,JS�'�"�d�nY�A�f�"�"�"�U�O�"�S�';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;� (,AI./.,., H\.s.,I.I. ... � (Wekome) t ... til< 
u11 ,��'e ��st 
S,�lnl PL� � t t to. �s �u,·.t'.., 
I"l'Om l pm to , 1"" . ' . 
�IIJ(I, / ;  " 
Olnner tJ.OO 
�' .... Stud�nu 0<11, 
St..d ... h ""'., ...... .. 1.0,'. 
Tn.... .. ndu lJ c:_ 
..... _ on S�ct.)' •• 
A rts Council has annutlllce..1 it 
series or six award-winning 1111111" 
whkh will 1)(, shuwII Ofl alt�rl1ate 
TIII:;lS(lay IIlghts 1�lllnlll�
t 
"'I:;lhruarv 
15---alld ('olHlllu fn..: lhruughuut th� 
SJ!l'tll�. All tilt· I l Il1Is will lit' at 
H:30 In tht' I1luh�y 1,('/'1111',-, !loom. 
Starting tilt' st'rf{:'s will ht! the 
class\(' GRANIJ IIOTEL. willnar 
ur the A (':ult'IIIY A ward lor Ihe 
Bt'st PiI'tur,' ur 1932 :Iml slar ring 
Grclll GarliC!. ,/lllll1 lbrrYlIlure and , . ,Joan Crawford. 
AUr .... 1 IIltdlt'lIc'k's spy thriller 
NOTORIOUS, wilh Car), Grant and 
Ingrid BerlUan :1:. thl:! spit's, will 
Joilow Man'h I. 
On Marl'lI l!i tilt! c'oilludy thai 
gave Judy · 'hlllhiay IIIl' I\C·;tdt'I1IY 
A ward for Best A('tl'�ss til 19:;0, 
OOHN YI::Sl'!::I(UAY, will IlI:l showlI. 
It also stars William lIullll'1I and 
Broderick Crawford. 
Br;tJICkl. 
The sttrles entls with" t W(J uf 
UutllPhrey B�nrt 's 1I10bt faillolls 
lIIovh' s, winners III tllre!' AC'lltl,-,IIIY 
A wants l'a/'h:_1'HJo �ASUHI:: OF TilE 
SI I::HUA �II\))HE Apr ll 2�, matlp 
III 19.JH. alsu with Wattl'r IIlIslon 
anti TI lII lIoll; aml CASAOLANCA 
M:IY 10, the c.:lassh· ('o-starrlng 
Ingrill Bcr�lrIall, C laudl' RalliS, 
and lIal1l lien reid .. 
Subscription ti('kets for tilt! t:1I­
tln� 'It!rles are avaIlahle through 
the Arts ·(;011111'11 " ells In each 
haJJ. ami Involve a $2.00 duna­
lion to Arts COlI�dl. 
Goodhart Hall 
HELP WA NTED 
" , , 
Thl' COLLEGE r-;EWS Is In dire 
nt'(O;J IIf a good Ilhotographcr, an 
advl'rtislIIg m:umgt'r, 1.1 music re­
vif'wt:'r. and any alllnunt of willing 
replIrlf:!rs. Assignment mel,tings 
art' I'vt'ry W.e<lnf;<:o;tlay OIl fi:30 Il,m, 
In UIf' Inn� and work /lIghts are 
eitllPr Monday or Tuesday. Please 
1010 us! 
Bryn Mawr 
THE CLASS OF 1 969 
Persecute Us Tomorrow -- ' 
We're Busv 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12.  1966 
ON TilE WATEIU'HONT, st'ht�d­
uled for April 12. a puwerful 
lIIovle which won eight Acatlt:'my 
Awards, features Eilil Ka.-.an's dl­
ructlun, Llotomu:d BeJ:Jl5te.tll'S--, 
muttlc. Evn Marie Saint's and Karl 
M.ld.,,·s .dl"., ,,," Mac'on L-____ B_,_3_0_P_,_M_,_A_D_M_l_S_S:.../_O_N:..:...:.S_',_5_0 ____ _ 
LA 5-0"4] LA 5-666" 
PARVIN'S PHARMACY 
Jorn •• p, K."h" •• Ph."".el.t 
)0 a,," M.w • .to"., 8.y" M.w., Po. 
BRYN MAWR DELICA TESSEN 
& RESTAURANT 
We deliver Call by 1 0  p,m, 
LA 5,9352 
Open Sunday & Everyday 
8 A.M. t. 10 P,M, 
Katharine 
Gibbs 
Memorial 
Scholarships 
* * * 
Full tuition for one year 
plus 
$500 cash erant 
Open to senior women 
Interested in business careers 
as assistants 10 
8dministr81ors and elu:CUI,ve5. 
Outstanding training. 
Information now availabte at the 
College Placement Bureau, 
* * * 
21 /II ,lboIOU.1I 51 .. tOSTON, MUS, 021,. 
200 PICk A¥ ... MEW 'Ollt, H, ,. loon 
:J3 I'1,moullfl$t" MO .. TCLAI_, M,I. 01042 
775, ""'.ell 51" 1'I0VIIUCl,., I, 02tII 
,. 
'. 
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DISCOUNT ReCORDS 
9 W. Lon ... "u" A.e, 
• "",d,,,o ... 
/oI1 1·0}64 
Ln • .,..u 'i .. I .. rl,on Fftl� Mw,.,e 
• p" ,. ,  e10'." 1 Jo . .  
!""11�.�� ...... II ,. 
-- -� 
SHE: look, isn', your mother's peoce of mind worth 4S,? 
HE: I'm no' sure, 
SHE, O.K.-I hen "II '011,,1. 
:'\ . .  nw t h i ll�1i ,\'1111 jlll"t ":1I1't put n price IIII-but 
till phu!!t' hunlc u(tell, YUil l' 1);II'('lItl" like til kllllW 
th:lt aWl" w{'lI, 
-
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